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Dear Friends,

The past year has been as traumatic, and also, in a way, as fruitful and productive a period

as one might possibly imagine.

On the happy side the official merger of the hospital with our Presbyterian church-related

University took place on Jan. 29, 1981, but this union came only after a gruelling and bitter

struggle. It was especially sad because the problem stemmed from a power struggle, chiefly

by groups within our Korean Presbyterian Church but involving also, largely for different

reasons, all of the staff and workers of the hospital, patients at the leprosarium, and students

of the School of Nursing.

Most of these probleftis are behind us. We now face a new set of difficulties in moving

ahead with the long-delayed, construction of our medical school, but this is a challenge we

love because it is a pofirtye* one. Our fledgling medical school has been on the brink of

disaster all year as the government permit for it was given on the assurance of the merger.

We came very very close to losing the permit. In fact we would have if it had not been,

first of all, for the Lord’s goodness to us, and also for martial law and a high-level decision

in government that it was in the national interest for the medical school to be retained

by Keimyung.

The Republic of Korea itselt has gone through a very traumatic year, as have all educational

institutions, especially with the student riots and strikes of last spring and the near chaotic

conditions of that period. Without the establishment of martial law I am sure we would

have had complete anarchy and economic collapse. President Chun has been criticized for

taking firm measures, but for the sake of the country, and for stability and American

interests as well in this part of the world, I am thankful he did. Prior to the recent meeting

of President Chun with President Reagan in Washington, and the latter’s no-nonsense

approach to facing up to our “enem.ies” and not turning our backs on our friends, the

foreign press seemed very unbalanced in its coverage of the Korean situation, but things

seem better now.

Along with the rest of the world Korea faces a difficult economic situation, but its people

are among the most hardworking and industrious to be found anywhere, and very capable.

We greatly benefit by this in our own medical and educational work. Though our present

medical school facilities are woefully inadequate the quality of our students is high, and in

the long run I know we will turn out well-qualified, highly professional doctors. We pray

they may also be imbued with a sense of unselfish service and Christian dedication. This
week we enrolled 100 new students in the freshman class. The first 2 years are essentially

pre-medical, the last 4 the more highly technical ones for which we need the new building.

The third year class is having to use temporary facilities in our Nursing School, plus some
“borrowed” laboratory facilities of the government medical school in Taegu. Fortunately the

Dean of the latter is one of our former department chiefs and a close personal friend who is

most helpful.

Last week we signed the contract for the medical school building. Construction is underway,

including night work to meet the urgency of completing it in 14 months (2 classes to move
in in 12 months) and because we do not permit Sunday work. Total cost will be $3. 7 million,

of which we have $2.2 million on hand. I have faith to believe that with the Lord’s help

and that of His people we will be able to come up with the $1. 5 million balance as needed.

Fortunately we have a $4. 6 million long-term low-interest loan from the Korean government

for equipment.

The hospital itself is doing well, our 600 beds filled to capacity and some 1200 or more out-

patients treated daily in the clinics. We have over 200 doctors, including interns and residents,,

and the same number of nurses. Major items of new equipment include a CAT scanner for



X-ray computed tomography, heart-lung machine for chest surgery, ultrasonic contact

scanner, argon laser photocoagulator, a complete angiography system, and a micro-film

system for medical records.

The nursing school suffered through a very difficult year, but under the skilled and

enthusiastic leadership of its new Acting Dean, Miss Joanne Poe, has come through with

very solid changes for the better and with a new attitude on the part of both students and

staff. A new class of 46 students commenced study this week. For the present we do not

plan to reinstitute the sponsorship program.

We had some unbelieveable problems with the leprosarium patients during the year. Most of

it was due to outside agitation by people who encouraged them to believe that they would

be given enormous personal benefits (from the sale or use of present leprosarium land) if

they succeeded in driving out the present Board of Trustees. The situation is now quiet and

we hope to get on with the urgent need of relocating the leprosarium from its present

location within the city of Taegu to a newly purchased area some 20 miles away. We expect

to move all of the 200 patients this year. Most of them are no longer infectious and are

simply elderly social service patients whom we will continue to care for throughout life.

The primary focus of our work is in out-patient care and new case finding, under the

leprology department of our main hospital in four scattered rural areas.

The 3 satellite hospitals, with a total of 380 beds, are booming.^ Each one is involved in

ambitious expansion programs. The Pohang Hospital in particular has done amazingly well,

though dear Dr. Kim, the superintendent, is worked to death. I don’t know how he stands

the pace, personally treating an incredibly large number of patients each day in addition to

running the entire hospital. He has a staff of 14 medical specialists and 52 nurses, with

annual income and expenditures of $2. 5 million. This past year there were 156 new converts

from among their patients.

Please pray with us that our institutions may be kept truly Christian, not in name only,

but with strong spiritual emphasis in training and leadership and service. Unless those at

the top, and on the faculties, exemplify this and show such concern it is virtually

impossible. As with other large institutions which are having to provide for greatly

increased enrollments, we have a very real problem in this at Keimyung University, which
now has over 14, COO students. May God be our guide in the challenging days ahead, and
lead us to His priorities.

Some of you are helping make it possible for our new missionary nurse. Miss Nancy Bedell,

to be here. She is a real jewel and a radiant testimony of devoted Christian service. Thank
you for helping with her support. We also are so thankful for the superb continuing

missionary service of Sylvia Van Cleve, operating room nurse supervisor, and hope soon to

have her husband. Bill Van Cleve, back as Chief Engineer.

On a personal note I am happy and relieved to have Delle back with me after her prolnged

stav in the U. S. for family reasons. Our 4 children, and Marilyn’s husband, Jeremy, may
just possibly all be able to join us in Korea this summer for the first family reunion in I

don’t know how many years. What a fantastic joy that would be! Sam is in Korea already,

working in Seoul. Howie is in law practice in Concord, N. H. , Charlie is a vice-president of

the First National Bank of Chicago, and Marilyn is teaching home economics near Syracuse,

N, Y, while Jeremy is looking for a place to put his doctorate in political science to good

We thank God for His many blessings and for the opportunities of service which continue

to challenge us in this amazing land of Korea.

use.

Sincerely, in Him,

Howard and Delle Moffett
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April 30, 1981

Dr. Sung C. Chun
Seongnam Presbyterian Church
Seong Nam, Korea

Dear Dr. Chun,

As I mentioned to you the other day, I am deeply concerned about
the situation relating to the merger of our Presbyterian (Dong San)

Hospital and Keimyung University, as 1 feel strongly that the former
Keimyung si^e (especially Dr. Synn Tai Sik and his son Dr. Synn II Hi,

and Board Member Hr. Kim Bong Joon and Board member Rev. Chung Soon Ro)

have not kept to the merger agreement terms, especially in spirit, and

this has become much more serious now that the new Private School Law

has been changed so that the President of the University has practically
all the authority in running and controlling the institution including
finances and personnel, and the Chairman of the Board has almost no
power.

The present situation is much worse because the former Keimyung group
controls the Board of Directors, and will continue to do so at least

until such time as the 3 new members representing the General Assembly
of the Korean Presbyterian Church are finalized. At that time there
should be at least 8 of the total number of 15 who are not controlled
by the Synn family. In my opinion it is absolutely essential that the
President of the University (or his family) does hot control the Board,
otherwise there is really no purpose in having a Board. I sincerely
hope that we may have a highly qualified Board which will think only of

what is best for the institution and that the members will do their own
individual thinking and not be controlled as a group by anyone. If the
President does his job well, and faithfully in accordance with the founding
purposes of the institution, he should stay in office, otherwise the Board
should and must make a change.

I am concerned chiefly about 2 things:

1) That the terms of the merger be strictly kept, not only according to

the law, but also in spirit. In that connection it is essential that
we keep the proper separation of the Medical Center from the rest of

the University, just as Yonsei-Severance does. Unfortunately the Synn
family gave me every reason to believe that they would faithfully do this

up until the merger was officially finalized, and then their attitude
abruptly changed and I think that I was terribly deceived by them. I

cannot tolerate this ^ and must continue to do all that I possibly can to

see that they keep the agreement.

2) That the Christian character and ideals of the University be strong kept.

Sad to say I do not believe that the Synn family has this as their priority

and I am deeply disappointed. We must try to correct this, and work with
rhurch to do .so.
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I welcome any further suggestions that you may have as we try to
effectively deal with these problems, and will hope to see you soon,
and perhaps others in the church or government who can be of help.

Sincerely

,

Howard F. Moffett, M.D.
Chairman of the Board

P.S. Obviously this is sensitive material that I have written, but
I trust you completely and need your help.
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Dear Friends,

Summer was extra special this year. ALL of our children were here for their vacations,

and what a treat it was! Marilyn brought her British husband, Jeremy, from Syracuse,

and Charlie brought his new bride, Joanna, from Chicago the first visit to Korea for

either of the spouses, which was great fun. Young Howie came from New Hampshire, and

Sam is back working in Korea again. We are grateful for this time together.

Fall and winter this year will be challenging, with many projects needing special effort.

The medical school building construction is a month ahead of schedule, which is fortunate,

as finishing work during the winter is so much easier if the building is completely enclosed

before cold weather sets in. At present they arc up to the top (9th) floor level.

The third-year medical school class has made out quite well in their temporary facilities

“borrowed” from the Nursing School, though it is truly a miracle to us that they have

been able to carry on such a com{)lex program under the circumstances. Even the anatomy
dissection work is being done here, with major heli) from our provincial medical school. The
Dean of the latter was formerly our Chief of Ortho[)edic Surgery, and as a close friend

has been extremely helpful.

The hospital is busier than ever. With a steadily enlarging government medical insurance

program in effect more and more people can afford and want tne services of a large medical

center such as ours, which brings them pouring in to us. We have just finished adding

another 60 beds to our in patient facilities, which is relieving the in-patient congestion

considerably, but not enough. As .soon as we can get through the basic needs of the new
medical school we’ll have to work on adding to our present 6(j7 Ik-cIs. Flans have already

been drawn up. Korea has forged ahead .so rapidly in recent years it is hard to keep pace

with the increasing demand for modern medical care. But this is also encouraging and

stimulating!

Our satellite hospital in Andong is adding more operating rooms and another 30 beds to the

120 they already have, plus 12 apartments for department chiefs. The Pohang hospital is

constructing an- entirely new out-patient clinic building attached to the present hospital.

This will give them 50 additional beds. Kyungju too is expecting to embark on a major
new expansion program, but we’ve run into some financial problems (nothing new to us!)

and it may take a while to work out.

The biggest problem and challenge right now is with the leprosy work and in moving our

200 patients at the Leprosarium to the new area which has already been purchased 20 miles

away on the Naktong river. It is a beautiful site adjacent to our first leprosy resettlement

village, the first ever established in Korea. We moved 100 “cured” patients from our Taegu
Leprosarium there 22 years ago and it is now a thriving, happy and norntal village. The
people there are eager to have our present patients join them and we feel it will be mutually

advantageous. The hospital will have continuing medical supervision for them.

We are under increasing pressure from the city to move, for d'aegu became a “Special

City” on July 1st, breaking away from Provincial administration to have its own direct

relationship with the national government. City boundaries have been extended to take in

the suburbs, giving a total population of close to 2 million, and putting the Leprosarium

far into the city proper.

Eventually funds for operating this facility and for increasing case finding service and care

to people with leprosy through our part of Korea will be available from income generated

from the use of the i)ioperty vacated in Taegu, but this is proving difficult to arrange



while the patients are in residence. So for the present we have a critical financial prhble.Ti.

It will cost about S1,0(X) per patient to move them. Perhaps we will just have to do this

in small increments as funds become available.

Leprosy is no longer a disease to l)c dreaded. We have the scientific means of controlling

it. and in Korea with vigorous and unified efforts on a national level it should in time be

completely eradicated. The government is well aware of this and is taking the lead. We
want to continue to help, and to witness to these unfortunate people (who often suffer

emotionally more than they do physically) of the love and compassion of our Lord.

It is a continuing opportunity. and we arc thankful to have well trained Korean co workers

to do the job. and for the support many of you have so faithfully been sending.

On the national scene the situation seems relatively unchanged and quite stable under firm

government control. Military “incidents” continue along the Ixjrder with iS’orth Korea, but

the U.S. seems determined under President Reagan to Ijc strongly supportive of the

Republic so we do not anticiitate any major action. 'Lhc only thing the Communist world

seems to understand is “force”, and unless wc want to risk losing our freedom there seems

no choice but to be militarily strong and to take firm stands.

Howard’s brother Sam. and his wife. Eileen, left Korea in late August after 27 years of

service here. Sam was honored by receiving a high award from President Chun at the Blue

House (Korean equivalent of the Lh S. White House) and enjoying a 30-minutc visit with

him. In the afternoon the Minister of Culture gave a special reception for him. Wc went

up for that and had a good final visit. These awards were [)ublicizcd in the press and on

Korean T. V.. which w-as nice not only for Sam and Eileen, but for the Christian church

in general.

Dr. Sam Moffett receiving the cultural medal.

Order of Ihe Peony, from

President Chun at the Blue House.

Best wishes to you all.

Sincerely,

Howard and Dellc Moffett

it., I ; VV ? '
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It 's been 13 years since

Marilyn had been in Korea

and lb years each since

Charlie andHouie had been

back, but this year the whole

family was at the missionary

beach on vacation' 1. to r. :

Jeremy and Marilyn, from Syracuse. Howie from New Hampshire, Howard, Delle, young Sam from

Seoul, and Joanna and Charlie, the newlyweds, from Chieago.

.S'"-, •



Kciinyung University
Taegr .

Korea

Kcv. 10, 1081

Dear Jim and Lleancr

,

It was good to hear from yen ir. yc> ,r If-tte.r of Nov. 3, and to sen the enclosures.
The one on the '..ledical ’ cere oT Pr »-:S, Roegar -j'tcr his n.ttempted assassination was
particularly interc;nLing to .no hoc. ms;-, of the nentioo of Ur. D^n Ru.ge anc. Dr. Loyal
Davj-S. Dan was lu medical school tae (a yen': or t'..’o behind me) and has been an

Elder of Tourch ires, of Chicrign ani .'.i: onetimo almost came to help us at Taegu for

a short period. he is noi'/ rhe pecsocal olrraicinn of Pr^cs.- Reagan. Dr. Davis is

Pres. R. father-in-law, and was Chief oc Surgcir’” at Northwestern Med. School 'when

I was there. No one ever graduated without a personal interview and grilling by

Dr. D.
,

wlio .T.ade sure we I'ealL/.ed low little we knew!

Glad you are now able to see and be :i i touch with Sam and Eileen so easily. They
phoned us a few weeks age and apparently ere \ ary ranpy, and gradually getting
settled. 1 tnink it is the eight and goof place for them.

They may have filled you in to sc'^e cwtent or. the situation here, though actually
it has been so ccrcplo:: and coc.plicetfd t.he pact fcv7 years, and so rapidly changing,
that it is even hard for me to try to e>:plcin it to pec^le! have surely had our

ups anu aowiis. Right noi: I am cr. ns; do ral ly r.riccur £.gc:c’
,

as. vo' th the government help
(the Hiiiistry of Lducatioi:) all of the University Beard members were permitted or

pressured into resigning anc a [O'U govt. arpoiritod Board i .s functioning. Only 2

of the old Board were reappointed, Dr. Synn Pi, pre.s, of the Univ. to represent
the former Keimyung side, and my^self to represent the medical side. The pow'er and

control of the Gniv. prevlcusly w;i.ei(]c-d h}' the Sy'rn family has pretty effectively
been bro'ice;; by this, which tin- prnmery purpose of my asking the govt, to step

in. Our Irienos ac ’ i’,5' were v^.i'y •. i.h.cnpy w’i .b me for dni.ng so, but T had the

strong udCt^ing of our local Pi: byi-ry naopla in it, and moat of the General Assembly
church people, as well as our hospital staff. It is ''crazy'' the way in which things
have turned completely around. Last year I was working so closely with the Synns
(who completely acccived .'.le) uwd agaiust. the. hospital and church people . and now it

is lust the reverse. All oy th.-n’: i.u a lo:ig story, but. once I realized how deceived
i had been T had no choice but to ch.ingc course and try to make sure, that Keimyung
did not ’'swalicw up'' biie medical ccnt.er a.s e'.'-.eryone last year had been telling me

they would do. 1 icne;. of ccusse that Lt w.?s something of a calculated risk, but I

also knew that without cooperating and merging v/ith Keimyung that we never would
,

be able co nave tae medical scuocl. Nov’ we do have the medical school, for which

i am profoundly grateful, aac if ve can iust work cur way through ct.e present crisis

I tnink it will all have been vor t''vhi Is ,
traumatic as it has been.

Ihe present Board is alciost ccm'p.THtely non- Christian
,
but is only temporary, with

the primary responsibility of seJectirg and electing the permanent Board, and I

have been repeatedly assured by the Minister of Education and by members of the

present Board that they intend to return control of the Board to the Founder, which
is the Church. I believe they will do so, and am counting on it. There will be no

end of politicking invo].ved, and I don’t look forward to that, but the trump cards

are all held by the Ministry of Education and I have confidence in it.

The basic problem stemmed from the fact that the Synns were not following the
carefully worked out merger agreement, in which it was clearly stated that finances,
personnel, and property were all to be kept separate, and under the virtual control
of a Vice-President in charge of medical affairs. As yet, 9 months after the merger,
we don't even have such a person, so by "default" that power and authority has restec

with the President, which is the way he wanted it. I think that will now soon be

changed. Pres. Synn has been allowed to stay in office, but if he does not follow
Board policy and the merger agreement I am sure he will be ousted. Already his

attitude has changed considerably, as more than anything else he wants to stay in
office

.



All of this of course has been very unpleasant, and 1 think Sam and many others
feel that 1 should not try to stick around and be involved anymore since my major
work has now basically been done, but we are still at a "crossroads" insofar as

the future development of the entire institution is concerned and with the Synn
family control broken and a new permanent board about to be elected, and the fact
that 1 am now the sole representative of the medical (and church) factions on the
present board, it is impossible for me to think of leaving now. And it is hard to

know what my or situation will be when the new permanent board is in place.
It may well be that at that time I should leave^'*aMi. I am quite prepared to do so,

but it is too early to make definite plans now. At the moment I am more optimistic
than I have been for a long time, and it is good to be working in harmony once again
with the hospital and church people.

The hospital and medical school are going strong, as you will note in the enclosures,
copies of which I am sure you have already received. We should be ready for 2 classes
to start using the new building by the opening of school next March, and it should
be completely finished by May or June. It is an excellent facility and I am very
happy about it. We have been able to finance the bulk of it by hospital-generated
money, and though I am not entirely happy about that because it has been done
primarily by reducing (almost eliminating) charity work, it was the only course left
to us since "A75" blocked my fund-raising in the States. The danger is that "money-
making" will become a way of life to the institution, which of course is what many
of the doctors would like so that they may personally benefit by it, but I sincerely
hope that we will not lose sight of the primary purpose of Christian service and

witness. Hopefully we will have more unselfishly motivated doctors when our ovm

medical school has graduates.

Belle and I are both pretty well, and though we don't see much of Sam in Seoul he

is thoroughly enjoying his life and work (chiefly Eiiglish language teaching at

the Bank of Korea, including private tutoring of the Governor of the Bank who is

extremely influential in govt, circles) and we expect him down this week-end for

an early Thanksgiving.

We noted, with mixed feelings, that Princeton dealt Yale a severe jolt by knocking

them out of the undefeated ranks last week-end, and in the final 4 seconds at that!

But Northwestern has remained true to form by losing its. 30th straight game, and

gaining notoriety if not athletic fame. We, as loyal alumni, can always say that

some things are just not impor tant .... though it does sound a bit hollow!

I am g]ad that you keep in touch with Skip, and that he was able to visit you at

the lake. Thanks for the picture, and also for your $100 gift to our work. i

think this time we will use it towards the medical care of little Young Hun Kim.

He had his fifth operation on his hands about 10 days ago, and now has "only" 3

more to go. So far the results are excellent, and just one case like that makes

our small efforts very much worthwhile. Thank you for sharing with us in it.

Much love



His Life in Their Hands

T he Andong Presbyterian

Hospital in Korea serves

a population of 1,500,000.

It has 36 beds. There is no
other Christ-centered medical
ministry in the entire area.

Bombed out in 1950, the hospi-

tal was reconstructed. It has
never iiau ade»4uate eQuipment in

its fifty years of service. In 1963
more than 21,000 people came to

the hospital for treatment.

For $30,000 the hospital can
have good equipment for its new
operating rooms on the third

floor.

Not much. But it is a start.

Where will the money come
from? From Presbyterians who
give to The Fifty Million Fund.
The Andong Hospital is one

among hundreds of Healing Mis-
sion needs of our Church.
In Ethiopia a school for hospital

orderlies is conducted in a build-

ing with a dirt floor. The build-

ing is not usable at all during the

wet season. At Christian Hospi-

tal in Taxila, West Pakistan,
ward space, operating rooms,
kitchen, and sanitation facilities

are woefully inadequate. A re-

port says, “The marvel is that so

much work is done so success-

fully in the present setup.”
$100,000 is needed now to trans-

form Christian Hospital into a

reasonably suitable plant.

Facilities in many places are

often grossly inadequate i, ) deal

with emergencies. Old buildings

at Mackay Memorial ilospitrd on
Taiwan require renovation. Con-
struction has been long post-
poned because of lack of funds.

In Egypt an X-ray machine at

Tanta Hospital has been in daily

use for more than 20 years.

Wards are 50 years old. The di-

lapidated National Evangelical

Hospital at El Mina in Lebanon
must be either closed or rebuilt.

Several Healing Mission proj-

ects in the United States also

require immediate attention.

Embudo Hospital, New Mexico,

and Ganado Hospital, Arizona,

need research laboratories. Our
hospital in Frenchburg, Ken-
tucky, needs a geriatric center.

Gillespie Selden Institute Nurs-
ing School at Cordele, Georgia,

needs major renovation.

Mission liospiials mean life for

thousands. Sickness does not

wait upon fund-raising schedules.

The hospital and clinic rebuild-

ing program is urgent, and must
not be postponed.

Through The Fifty Million
Fund we can help

!

‘Preaching Teaching, Healing, Serving’

The / I

MILLION 1

\^Fwid /:or Capital Needs
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.
ROOM 1057/475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE/NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027

FMF-3-l(io-150M



Heal the sick... and say to them
dom of God has come near to yon:

LUKE 10:9

Hiftjj Million Fund ,1/ffts Healing

His Life in Their Ha
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$3. 7 million medical

contract signed, and
under way.

Nancy with a new interne and

,
patient in the Emergency Room.

The 58 third-year medical students who began classes in

March, on the steps outside their temporary classrooms in the

first two floors of the Nursing School. Laboratory work is

being done at the Provincial Medical School for this year. In
the first row, 1. to r.,: Dr. J.S. Kang, Chief of Plastic Surgery
and Associate Dean of Academics and Student Affairs-, Dr.E.
U. Chae, Professor of Physiology, Dr.D.K. Chun, Dean of the

Medical School', and Dr. H.F. Moffett.

NEW MISSIONARY NURSE
COMMENCES WORK

We rejoice in the arrival of

Nancy Bedell, R. N. ,
after her

year of language school in Seoul.

She is our first career missionary

nurse in 28 years, and is under

hospital support. The Emergency
Room is 'her primary station at

present, but she also keeps busy

with foreign patients, both in

the wards and in the clinics,

teaching Korean nurses, and
studying Korean.
We welcome “sponsors” who
would contribute to Nancy’s

support, monthly or annually, in

any increments desired. In return

we will send pictures and news
a couple of times a year.

»»»»Ww w *1 ^

New Medical School

Dr. Howard Moffett, Dr. I. H. Shin
Chairman of the Board President of the

University

Dr. Y. W. Suh,

Superintendent of

the Hospital

Dr. D. K. Chun,

Dean of the

Medical School

Miss Joanne Poe.

Acting Dean of the

Nursing School
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Recent Charity Cases Your Gifts Have Helped

SNAKE BITE VICTIM

Kil Ja Im, a bright, 19-year-old orphan, was bitten on
the left hand last summer by a viper. They saved her life

by slashing her arm from the wrist to the shoulder, but
the venom had already contracted the hand muscles so much
that her thumb became plastered tight up against her

forefinger and completely unusable. An orphan girl in Korea
ordinarily cannot either get a good job, or marry at all

well. If you add to that a malfunctioning hand, her chances

of either become well-nigh impossible. Our orthopedic

surgeons separated the musculature and soft tissue, grafted

skin to cover the gap, and she weftit home with a completely

normal hand, -except for sor^ ^$tiffness she can gradually

work out! It is wonderful she has no disability now, thanks

to our doctors’ skill, and gifts from you friends who make

it possible to treat these “least onesi
’’

FARM LABORER’S BABY BUniNciu/

Little Sung Hoon Park’s father is a common
laborer, so they have no money at '"all. One day

his 2-year-old sister opened the door and Sung

Hooni crawled across the tiny porch and tumbled

head over heels down onto an open coal-bricquet

stove. Providentially he did not land on either

his hands or face! The church members quickly

gathered contributions, and the evangelist’s wife

helped his mother (who is a deacon) rush him

in here. Had he not gotten here quickly, our

doctors say his ability to walk in later years

could have been impaired, the burn was so

deep. Due to good care and financial help from

friends at home, he went home beautifully

healed, to a grateful family.
Sung Hoo Park and his mother

POOR FARM BOY NEEDS OPEN HEART SURGERY

Chae Ryon Kim and his bride, uninfected,
daughter of arrested leprosy patients. They
live tn the resettlement colony in order to have
a place to live.

Chae Ryon Kim seemed quite healthy when
he married the uninfected daughter of former

leprosy patients in a resettlement village.

However, within weeks he was suddenly so

seriously ill with rheumatic heart disease that

the German doctor. Sister Diomedes, who
brought him in to us did not expect him to

survive. Dr. S. G. Park brought his disease

under Such good control with medication that

he is able to do agricultural work. It is

very expensive medicine which we supplied him

for some months, with charity funds. Dr. Park

feels that one of these days he will need

open heart surgery for both valves. Being so

poor that he has moved into the resettlement

village, there is no chance they could ever pay

for this. It is a procedure our chest surgeon

can do here, but minimal expense would run

to about S3, 000.



PCK; UPCUSA, PCUS, UCA

Mission Policy Consultation

Date : 1981. 3- 24-26
Place : Academy House, Seoul

Agenda Issues for Plenary Sessions

1 • W.il.C.C. - Axtemative Functional. Structure and 0rgani2l^ion

(i) How will the, members be chosen ?
^

(a) If chosen by the General Assembly's Nominaiing Comruittee will

they choose leaders who will properly handle the Genial Assembly
i

policy on international mission?

(^) If composed of General Assembly staff, is it possible that the

General Secretary with his executive responsibilities and the

departmental secretaries only can jnake objective decisions on

policy and practice?

(c) If composed of a special committee including the General Assembly

staff, what would be the advantages and disadvantages over (a)

and (b) ?

(ii) Who would be responsible for official communications with the

overseas sister churches ?

(a) The PCK General Secretary and the General Secretaries of the

sister churches' evangelism departments?

(b) Directly between the ^ responsible departments?
, . . .

V '{o
.

VwvivtAtuvJej; K ,

(ill) ^/JhoVi^ayeeponsible fQjg;^llis-a^rk?as^ignmeftte--of'^ii3 S^idna:E±us

ift-K^rea? 4kivv, iU., wrvt

(a) a-3sai^fe«d Presbytery^ (fc^) the General Secretary ?

» vtUy 7 W*4c

2. Mission Representation in Korea

(i) Are missionary organisations in Korea necessary ?

(a) Will the Korean General Assembly officially approve and

communicate with mission representatives in Korea ?

(b) \7hat are the resons for the overseas sister churches to

continue mission organisations in Korea ?

(ii) Kov; can improved missionary relationships with sister

denominations be implemented?
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(iii) ’/\niat plans are there for the improvement of missionaries' work

and use of aptitudes?

(iv) 1//hat plans are there for improving the tendency to religious

Golonialising with mission organisations and property?

Mission Policy Consultation Discussion Group Membership

Group 1 ( Korea and Third V7orld Mission )

Leaders ; Rev. Vion Gon Cho ; UPCUSA Rep.

Recorder : Rev. Yoon Shik Kim

Tre.nslator : Rev. Timothy Lee

Group 2 ( Mission within the USA )

Leaders ; Rev. Ki Won Han ; PCUS Rep.

Recorder : Sung Hyun Hong

Translator : Rev. Insik Kim

Group 3 ( Church Priorities )

Leader ; Rev. Taek Jin Im

Recorder: Rev. Hyung Tae Kim

Translator: Rev. Syngman Rhee

Agenda Issues for Group Discussion

Group 1 Korea and Third World Mission

1. One of the commemorative projects for the centennial of Protestant

missionary work in Korea is the erection of a General Assembly

Mem.orial Building. Is the Korea Mission prepared to donate the

Yunchi Dong land for this purpose ? ( It is planned that the

memorial building will house an exhibit of articles used by earlier

church leaders, including missionaries, a retreat center, and will

have library facilities etc
.

)

2. I'Hierc missionaries are needed in Korea how can related institutions

or the church participate in their financial support? (Full support,

partial support, resource services etc.)
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Group 2 Mission in the U.S.A.

1. Can the overseas sister churches officially recognise a Korean

Presbyterian General Assembly in the Americas ?

2. How can co-operative relationships be fostered between Korean

churches in the US and independent Presbyterian churches and ministers?

3* How can co-operative relationships be promoted between the Korean

General Assembly and the area consultants for the Korean churches

related to the UPCUSA and the PCUS?

4-. vJhat kind of co-operative mission relationship can be established

with the American Presbyterian churches?

5t How can travel exchange seminars be promoted? (Continuing education

for ministers, international study and observation, research observation

tour for ministers and lay leaders etc.)

6. Could there be a co-operative plan for mission to the American Indians?

7 . Is there a co-operative plan for mission to Koreans in the US/?

Group 3 Church Priorities

1. kJhat should be the direction for prophetic ministry in relation,

to human rights and social justice?

2. How should the role of reconciliation between churches and nations

be carried out?

3» Should there not be established an annual consultation for discussion

and agreement on matters related to human rights
,
social justice and

reconciliation?

4. V'Jhat plans are there for the General Assem.bly's priority of church

growth and the urgent task to achieve harmony in the church?

(a) Plans for strengthening theological education

(b) ^lans for national evangelization

(c) Concrete and re-alistic plans for harmony in the church

5« How can the church promote ecumenical co-operation?

( through KHCC
,
CCA

,
WCC

,
WARC etc .

)



Mutual Agreement

betweaa

The Presbyterian Church of Korea

The Uxutin^ Church in Australia

The Presbyterian Church in the United States

The United Presbyterian Church in the U.3.A.

The Presbyterian Church of Korea which celebrate the centennial ef

Protestant missionary work in Korea in 1984» together with her

partners in mission, the Uniting Church in Australia, the Presbyterian

Church in the U»S«, and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

giTes thanks and praise to Cod.

During the past centrury, the Korean Church has been a shining

example of church growth and witness to the Gospel and through this

has made a significant contribution to the vorldswide church,

la the course of this historyk many missionary ce-werkers, Keream

ministers and beliewerm haveendured suffering and eren martyrdom.

Through this history of suffering, both the Korean Church and the

sister Churches have experienced a depth of fellowship and solidarity

which has given us all a greater understanding of the Qespel.

New, as we stand at the threshould of the second century, ve four

partner churches reaffirg our determination to fulfil our calling to

fellow the example of our servant Lord who came "to preach good news

to the peer, to proclaim relmase to the captives aAd recovering ef

sight to the blind and to set at liberty the eppressed." (Luke4:18)

and to fulfil our Lord's Great Commission to" go into all the world

making disciples of all nations baptising them in the name ef the

Father, the Son auid the Holy Spirit." (Matt.28:19)

In order to fulfil the mission given to us by our Lord, the four

sister Churches make the following agreement:

1 • As we cooperate together ve respect the autoaency and integrity

ef each partner Church.

2. In accordance with the Mutual Agreement, the tf.N.C.C. will

automatically be dissolved 31 December, 1981.



3* It is anticipated that froa January 1, 1982 the Presbyterian

Church of Korea will est^lish a new structure in the General

Assembly for ecumenic^ mission and relatidas which may include
/ 0^jZ/-y/^/Cr ^t»wC

among its functioh^the^care for missionary personnel related

to the Presbyterian Church of Korea, determination of the use

of mission grants, rdicommendations regarding scholarship and

the use of property related to the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

4. Official Communication between the Presbyterian Church of Korea

and the sister Churches shall be carried out on a Churc to Church

basis (UFCUSA- The Program Agency; PCUS* The Diwision of International

Mission; U^A-The Commission for World Mission^

3. The sister Churches shall study together the propriety and feasibility

of transferring to the Presbyterian Church of Korea all the work

now done by the Inter-Presbyterian Mission Office.

6. This Mutual Agreement shall come into effect from 1 January 1982

after ratification by the four sister Churches and will expire

on 31 December 1932. Another consultation shall be held in

March/April 1982 to make a new agreement*
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GK'IERAL GUIDELirrSS FOR FAITHFUL UIIITED PRES3YTERIAII CHURCH USA PARTI OH
DI MISSION IN OTHER NATIONS

1. GOD CALLS ALL PEOPLE IN JESUS CHRIST.

Therefore we shall:
a. call our congregations to repentance and renewal as we develop forns

of witness and service appropriate to the gospel;

b. work with related churches and Christian councils to reach persons
and cultures unreached by the gospel;

c. where consultation with other churches is not possible, seek
opportunities for mission in unchurched areas.

2. OUR CHURCH IS CALLED INTO mSSION TOGETHER WITH OTHER CHURCHES UNDER THE
LORDSHIP OF JESUS CHRIST.

Therefore we shall:
a. recognize that we have participated in the historic western expressions

of domination over others

;

b. develop relations with churches that clearly express our unity and
equality in Jesus Christ and the mutual trust and candor integral
to such equality;

c. seek to heeir related churches so that we may respond to their
priorities in mission;

d. recruit persons, as requested, to work with partner chiirches to
strengthen those churches* witness;

e. be open to involving related churches in the life and ministry of
the United Pi*esbyterian Church;

f. engage in mutual evaluation of program siipport to see if such support
detracts from the potential for economic self-reliance;

g. seek to understand if any part of the involvement of the UPCUSA in

mission inhibits the development of self-reliance and if so, to

withdraw such mission involvement;

h. make sympathetic interpretation of the needs of other churches for

self-reliance to all levels of the UPCUSA.

3. FAITHFUL WITNESS TO CHRIST REQUIRES US TO SUPPORT EXPRESSIONS OF CHRISTIAN
UNITY. .

Therefore we shall: -

a. support uniting ch\irches
, national councils of churches, regional

ecumenical organizations, and the exchange of personnel among all
churches

;

b. develop and extend relationships beyond our historic mission areas

and encourage related churches to broaden their relationships

;
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c. enter into relationships vith churches of other confessional badc-
grounds so as to enrich our understanding of the Christian faith;

d. assist vith financial support related churches involved in exchange
of personnel.

4. THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST CONTISUALLY BECOmS INCARIUTE IN THE
POLITICAL, ECOiYOMIC, SOCIO-CULTUPAL LIFE OF PARTICULAR PEOPLES.

Therefore ve shall r

a. encourage the development of indigenous Christian theology;

b. encourage efforts of related chvirches to make theological training
relevant to specific needs;

c. support theological education truly meeting the needs of related
churches

;

d. assist in the training of persons for theological leadership at

var3Ting le'/els of church and national life;

e. support regional and national priorities, programs, and institutions
for leadership training.

5 . COILIITLENT TO JESUS CHRJST TRAVSCENDS AND THEREFORE SETS US FREE FROM ALL
SYSTE^-iS—IDEOLQGICAL AND RELIGIOUS.

Therefore ve shall:
a. be open to learn from and vitness to adherents of other faiths

;

b. seek and be open to dialogue vith those of other faiths and ideologies;

c. recognize that our commitment requires Christian vitness to all
ideological systems and social structures.

•6. THE CHURCH IS CCt-fPELLED BY THE GOSPEL TO STAJW WITH AND BE ADVOCATE FOR
TEE POOR Aj7D THE OPPRESSED.

Therefore ve shall

:

a. vork for the attaiinment of human rights—^uivil, political, economic,
and social—for all nations and peoples;

b. express oxir solidarity vith those vho are oppressed because of race,
sex, social class, or ethnic background;

c. take up the cause of those vho cannot represent themselves where our
own nation is involved in such repression;

d. assist related churches to respond to basic physical and social needs;

e. continue to respond to the needs of and advocate for refugees, displaced
persons and those suffering from natural and social catastrophes.



7. !-!l3SIC:i REQUIRES TEE COUTIUUIUG EVALUATION OF PRLATIOUSHIPS TO ASSURE
THEIR RELEVANCE.

Therefore ve shall:
a. join with related chxirches whenever requested in reviewing the

institutions inherited from earlier mission days to determine their
xisefulness in the church's witness today and tomorrow;

b. xirge related churches to join with us in reguJLar review of all of
o\ir involvementa in mission;

c. request partner churches to develop and to keep up-to-date job
descriptions of all missionaries, to determine whether each position
is (l) cxirrently necessary, and if so (2) whether it could be filled
by a local person;

d. encourage every missionary to participate to the fullest extent in
the life of the local church.

GSIJERAL GUIDELIIIES FOR ACTI^^iTIES THE UNITED STATES RELATED TO MISSION
III OTHER NATIONS

1, UE EECOdilZE THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF ALL NATIONS.

Therefore we shad.1:

a. work for constructive relations between the people of the United
States and people of all countries in a spirit of justice,
reconciliation, respect, and good will;

b. shaxe in the quest for just economic, social, and political structures
that will assist slII persons to achieve wholeness of life;

c. encourage United Presbyterians to learn about people in other
communities—their social, religious, end political contexts, and
their achievements and needs and the events that influence their li'/es

;

d. seek dialogue with people from other parts of the world who are working

or studying in the United States

;

e. assist Iftjited Presbyterians to welcome and to establish fellowship
with persons from other countries who come to live in the United States

;

f. recognize the need of developing nations for trained leadership and
facilitate the return of trained individuals to their countries of

origin.

2. WE RECOO'IIZE THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HAS

AS A MEmER OF THE WORLD-WIDE CHRISTIAN COmiHUTY FOR CHRISTIAN WITNESS

Therefore we shall

:

a. pray for the ministry and' mission of the chxirch throughout the world;
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b. work for grester cooperation and expressions of unitv within our

own nation;

c. call upon United Presbyterians to be faithful to the gospel and to

be involved in sharing the gospel in local comnuni ties and around the
world

;

d. challenge neubers of the United Presbyterian Church to increase their
gi''ring to the General Assembly C-eneral Mission and to extra- commitment
gi’ving causes to pro'nide fronds for sharing the gospel.

3. WE RECOGUIZE THE SIGHIFICAHT COHTPJBUTICHS THAT CHFJSTIATIS OF OTHER
CULTURAL HACKGROUHDS CAIJ .''LAKE TO OUR LH/DERSTAEIDIHG OF THE GOSPEL AJLD

TO THE FULFILLLLEHT OF MISSIOL!.

Therefore we shall:
a. increase the understanding of United Presbyterians of the universality

of the gospel through the witness of Christians of other cultures.'';

b. listen to significant expressions of the life and witness of the

church in other countries

;

c. identif'y needs within our church that may best be met by persons from
ch'orches in other nations and describe our needs so that related
churches may recruit and send such persons to us to work 'with us

in mission.

4. WE RECOGHIZE THE ILLPACT OF THE imTED STATES OH THE DE^/ELGP.’EHT AJJD DIGHITY
OF OTHER HATIOHS.

Therefore we shaill:

a. work for L’S government policies and actions that support economic
development aid, technical assistance, the transfer of technology,
and equitable trade relations

;

b. work for governme.nt policies and actions that support the self-
development of peoples within the context of a search for meaningful,
viable, international political structures;

c. work for US government policies and actions that support the right to,
quest for, and the preservation of human rights;

d. work within the L’SA with transnational corporations to influence their
policies to ensure achievement of responsible and Just relationships
with the people of the host nations.

5.

WE RECOGHIZE THAT PRESEHT LIFESTYLES OF ITHITED STATES CITIZEHS MATERIALLY
AFFECT THE POSSIBILITY OF A SUSTAIHAELE ECONOMY FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE
WORLD.

Therefore we shall:
a. encourage actions that must be taken by the people of the United States

to narrow the gap be'tween the rich and poor people of the world.
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6. WE RECOGNIZE THE If^^ORTARCE OF IRTEPGlATIOilAL JUSTICE ARID COOPERATICll I'J

ORDER TO ACHIE'/E PEACE AJW DEVELOPf'HUT.

Therefore we shall:

a. support those efforts of the United Nations and other international,
agencies and bodies that are directed to such critical areas as

population, the role of vcnen in socio-economic development, the

control of food production and distribution to gain political
advantage, water resource development, energy availability, health
services, basic education, employment, and shelter.

b. seek the support of members of the United Presbyterian Church in

peacemaking efforts and in the efforts of the Ukiited Nations and

its agencies that are directed towards peace-keeping, arms limitation,
and world economic Justice.

:mh

2/8/ So

revised 2/21/80
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.SUGGESTED TOPICS FOP DISCU.SSIOM — Consnltation Delegates Meeting 3/l6

The following are some of the items whic’" it seems to me that we

mig'"t discuss with orofit relative to the coming Mission Consultation.
I am sure t’*at f'ere are m.anv m.ore that you will have to add. JVM

1. \t t^is point, our best intelligence is that there will be no
preparation napers presented at the Consultation by any of t'-e parties
attending- -only the oral opening statements. It is also possible
that there will be no consensus on positions presented by any of the

In that case, what kind of proceedure will be followed to reach a
workable conclusion? (F.G., one delegate, one vote; one delegation,
one vote, decision only by consensus, etc.) .

2. If there are no preparation papers, what provision should be made
for drafting during the conference? Typewriters? Typists? Translators?

3. '^•’hat views does this group have on the subjects rumored to be on
the in-formal agenda, as below? (\IL ^

a. Dissolve missions. \r^\
.

Cf.D

parties

.

b. Remove Field Rep/Sec. /Correspondent. ^ < FcK .

c. Transfer "foimdership" of institutions to PqK-GA.

d. Transfer mission
PCK-GA.

institutional board members’^ips to

e. Dissolve mission JP’s.

f

.

Close IPMO, remove mission treasurers, ^ li

iZ- 8„vi

g. Suggestions on new missionary personnel committee.

I



THE DENOMINATIONS POSITION CONCERNING THE WMCC CONSULTATION - Kim, Eun-shik

he
J

I cannot vnrite a \iseable account of the PCK position regarding the WI'ICC

Consultation. This is because the responsible body in the Church was not
able to do that.

The Korean Church, in order to promote the work of the 100th
Anniversary, is now concentrating all of its energy and power. Both
denominationally and inter-denorainationally

,
extending to all of the

Protestant community, this promotion is procedding effectively and if it
be filled with glory and brightness, this would be our heart *s desire.

Kno;^dng this kind of historical backgroimd, the coming Consultation
between the UPCUSA, the PCUS, the UAC, and the PCK is filled with very deep
meaning.

I would suggest and express that perhaps this Consultation is the final
settlement and finishing touch to 10© years of mission in Korea. Without
in^^diiLging again in sentimentality, I miist say that it is not a time of

small emotion. Therefore, from this stance, I believe we should look at
the upcoming Mission Consultation.

1. The Course of Co-operative Mission Work . To get the meaning of
100 years of missionary work in perspective it is necessary to look at the
course of that history.

The landing of Allen on September 20, l884 signaled the beginning
of the missionary movement in Korea. With the arrival of Underwood in
April 1885 ,

the main vJork of the Korea Mission began, and the new light
of dawn broke on this people.

The work of the missionaries can be seen recorded in the pages
of the Minutes of the General Assembly. In July of 1958 the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea (PCK-GA) concluded the first
Mutual Agreement v/ith the UPCUSA Mission (The PCUS and Australian Missions
did not participate). In I98O, at the 45th G^A. the Central Consultative
Committee was organized and in I96I at the 46th G.A. the Central Co-
operative Work Committee was organized. On May 23 j

1964 in Onyang, the
four sister churches drew up a mutual agreement for a co-operative body
called the Department of Co-operative Work in which the Korean and
missionary membership v;as the same. In this document the terminology for
overseas worker was also changed from "missionary” to "missionary co-worker"
with a corresponding change in concept.

' October 1, I969 at Academy House, the name of the committee
v;as changed again to Committee on Co-operation with accompanying changes
in organization- Namely, 21 representatives came from the G.A. and 12
from the three overseas churches. In 1973 as the four sister churches
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again concluded a new mutual agreement, the name of the co-operative
body changed yet another time to Overseas Church Co-operative Committee
with l6 G.A. members and 8 members from the sister churches in the new
organization. In 1977 a- few more changes were made to the Committee, nov;

known as the World Mission Co-operative Committee vn.th its pinrpose

fofuseded both on mission in Korea and outside of Korea. It went into
effect on January 1, 1978 and had 20 G.A. representatives and 8 sister
church representatives. Now the four sister churches according to their
four year agreement must again make a new agreement and for this purpose
we are gathered here in this consiUtation.

2. Fruit of Mission Activity . The three sister churches dirring the
the first century have siiffered and rejoiced together in mission in Korea.
The passing of time during this century has not been short. In that time
the sister churches themselves have changed a great deal. The Northern
Presbyterian Chuirch united with the United Presbyterian Church and changed
its name accordingly. The Presbyterian Church of Australia several years
ago united with the Methodist and Congregational Churches to form the
Uniting Chuirch in Australia and now the UAC is not purely a Presbyterian
Church. Thus we must take • no of these great changes that have taken place
in the sister chiurcheso Now if we turn back the time line 100 years. Oh
missionary brothers and comrades in arms! We want to life you up and love
you. The organization of our co-operative work has changed little by
little, however, with the warm encoiuragement of the sister churches,
great frirLt has been borne in a mission difficult to parallel anywhere in
the vrorld.

We must give thanks and glory only to God, but at the same time

we must divide it with the sister churches. Concerning the 100th
anniversary celebration, in v/orld mission thought it is a very glorious
and magnificent thing.

3. The Hope of Co-operative Work Facing the Futiure . It seems to me
that this Consultation may as much as possible mark the terminal point of

the mutual agreements. As I said in the introduction to this article,
this is the conclusion of 100 years.

Therefore, concerning the posture of this consultation, we must receive
it v/ith thanks and a common mind. Now, concerning our G.A.

, I believe that
this is a time for it to carry out its function and discharge its
responsibility as a mature church. Therefore the sister churches from the
viewpoint of fellow participants in the mission of God, mobilizing our
talents for mission v;hile facing the world, I believe we shoiild together
make some new historic decisions. Therefore, I have listed several hopes
as follows.

( 1.'} Due to the change of mission policy of our sister churches including
their various policies of ecimenicity, there is a problem of how to maintain
a sister relationship in the future. If we express this frankly, it is
possible that we will have a difference of focus in oior perception of the
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Cproper) direction of mission policy. You cannot totally exclude the
possibility that such an over-emphasis on the present moment;, rather than
the tradition of oiir 100 years of relationship^ could bring about a distance
(between us) . Therefore the sister churches shoiild not place too much
focTis on the problems of the present moment and we deeply hope that they
will not ignore (the importance) of this history.

2. We have worked for 100 years as sister churches and sisters have
a horizontal, equal relationship. However, if we impose our policy on
sisters, it cannot be called a mutual sister relationship. We should
fibsgltitely never forget that being in a sister relationship implies having
a sister-feeling for each other.

3. I hope that our churches will accomplish today’s mission as a one
body in the Mission of God.

However, looking at the situation of the present moment where
there is a barrier of ideas, we have great hope that the sister churches
will be able to participate positively -in a common strategy in an area where
our hands are unable to reach.

Through the upcoming Consultation which is the siimmary of 100
years of work, I hope that at the point of celebrating the 100th anniversary,
the sister churches without parsimoniousness will make a grand decision to

transfer to our G.A. the important mission financial resources which are

now in Korea. Therefore, lets us, as four sister chiirches, as if we were
putting on new shoes, move forward together with new determination and

deepening and confirmed relationship for the sake of God's mission for

a second round in the second centiiry.

K I IS K Cbe\ntra.)
^

b-e

S-luL I'n S-c-ool.
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4 Ilsrch 1981

Dear Friends,

Here are sor’e ideas I have scribbled together - by no means even

my own definitive thinking

o

Please look then over and we should get together soon to talk

about -^he v;hole thing.

As you can see, this dies NCT reflect much of New York, Atlfnta

Horace G, Under*wood



MUTUAL AGREEMENT
between

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA
THE UNITING CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

The Presbyterian Church of Korea and the Uniting Church of Australia,
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., and the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. have worked together in mission work in Korea for nearly
a century. And since 1964 they have entered into and worked together
in mission under three mutual agreements. The four sister churches,
in a rapidly changing new time, make the following mutual agreement
for cooperation in mission in Korea and in world mission:

1. The Presbyterian Cliurch of Korea shall continue to carry on m.ission

work together with the sister churches.

2. The Presbyterian Church of Korea shall jointly engage in projects
and programs with the sister churches for the mission of God.

3. i'or the renewal and development of the Church there v/ill be
leadership training and the exchange of leaders among the four
churches

.

4. Iiissionary co-workers of the four sister Churches sent from one
church to another shall be related to the Church that invites them.

3. Official communication betv/een the Presbyterian Church of Korea
and the sister churches shall be through the appointed representa-
tives of those churches.

6. This mutual agreement shall go into effect from January 1, 19?o
after it is ratified by the four sister churches.

/. The four sister churches shfll re’'ievj their nutual relationships
from, tine to time and revise them, as may be nece.ssrry.

In order to Lmolement this l utual Ai.greemer:t tho four sister churches
adept 'he following rules.

8
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Kutue.l --^reer::en+

A"ticle I. rurpof^e

1. The purpoFf^ these repuleticrs is to r.cvorcc the cruse c'' Christ

ir. Krres cr.d throushout the v.’orlc thi’cugh coeperetien in r.issicn.

2. These repuToticr.s shell apslr to the nissicr. work of the Oer.errl

Assembly of the Presbyterien Church Korec which it cerries out

ir ccore’^rtior with '^he Fresbyterien Church^US, "^-he U’^iting Church

in AustrrliCj end the United Presbytrriar Cnurch in the U.S.A, or

anv one of tkein.

Article II, Organization

3, The PCK shall establish such corr.ittees as it deens necessary to

facilitate such coeperation,

4, Insofar as nossible the PCK should invitd (apooint?) one or rore

irissicnary co-’.’orkers of the overseas sister churches ccncerncd to

be rc'^bers of such co’^nittees

Article III. Mission FrograriS

5, hither the PCK or one of the cooperating sister churches may initiate

suggestions for cooperative prrgrair.s, irdicating vihat financial and

pci-sonnel support it can provide and v.’hat additional sunrort is needed,

6, Tl^c other sister chu^’ches shall rescon^.as they are able and////ipV/

‘be vjork will be carried on.accordinr to the agreed uron plan,

7, Morrally, proposa.ls shall be sent to the sister churches by 1 Jure efch

year for the following year,

8, Funds for p'acgrans shall be sent through a npronriate church channels to

the responsible treasurer of the church supervising the project,

9, F.eports, including financial statements, shall be subnitted

by the supervising church to *hc oarticipatin^ churches as of 31 Lee.

c-ach year, to reach the sister chu’^ches nc later than 1 June each year.

I y >,



Artawle IV. rry Co-Vo^Vers

10. I'issicrrrv cc-v;orVf}rs r.sy bs requc sted f-^rn ?ny of the sister

churches for ccopcrstive progrcrs,

11 , Fissicncry co-vorkers shall be supervised by the church that calls them,

including appropriate orientation.

IZ

.

The calling church, the sending church anc^ the missionary co-v;orker

shall each sign a Letter of A.greement indicating the nature of the

work to be done, responsibility of housing ant’ salary, tern cf

appointment, etc., each signing party to have a copy of the agreement.

In the cose of a co’ole, a single agreemen+ r.ay cover both partners

or separate agreements may be rade for each, or one partner nay

be excluded,

17- . From time to time, but normally within sir months before -!-he end of

the term of the anoointm.ent
,

the work of the missionary co-worker

shall be jointly revievjed and evalua.ted by the c’^urches concerned,

/rticle V. Other Vork

14. Each ot the sister churches shall be free to carry on work with other

churches, institutions or bodies

14. In recognition the full independence of each rdfc church, each of the

sister churches shall be free to carry on v;ork viith other churches,

institutions or bodies.

A-rticle VI Property (if necessary) (sa.me as before)

15. The principle is reaffirm.ed that each cf the overseas EfcarskKZ sister

churches v;tll use its property in Korea only for ‘‘'he work of the Korean

chu'^ch and will r.p.V.e seoarate agrecmicnts on property with the General

A.ssombly of the P.C.K. I*cte: lissicn residences and accom.panying land

are rot included in this (bote: ixrutwxElEX Kission residence

and accomoa’^yin.'' land as of 31 Eec. 1981 are no-" included in this.)

!
y'

!,
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Incik Kin's Paper for Consultation

Letter 8l-6

Dr. Syngrrian Rhee
Room ll44
Program Agency
United Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive
riew York, N.Y. IOII5

Dear Syngman

;

John Moore has recently shared with me Rev Insik Kim's paper preparing
for the Mission Consultation in March. I understand that he has already
m.et with you to discuss this and I regret that we did not knov; about it
in time to mialce some comments. 1 hope to get to others soon - at least
with Sam. Moffett and Sue Rice - emd go over his recom.mendations together-
However I v.’ould like to make a numiber of comm.ents.

In the first place, although I realize that his recommendations are not
in the form of a proposed constitution or agreement, the very order and
numbering m.ake it clear that he v/ishes to tie us even more closely to

the PCK than at present. The PCK has been vocally anxious to achieve
this, of course, but I think it would be a great mdstake and v.'ould hinder
the moves tov/ard v/ider cooperation that have teen developing, and I doubt
that either the Programi Agency or the Uniting Church in Australia v;ould

accept such limitations.

His first substantial paragraph (Para. 3) is that the PCK establish a

Missionary Personnel Committee within (under) the PCK that will control
(supervise) all missionaries. Although sub-paragraph #A.a. leaves the

loophole of missionaries being "related to the church that invites them",

all other wording^ particularly paragraph puts tight control over
institutional, inter-denominational, and"other" missionaries in the hands
of the PCK comimittee.

I think v;e should move in the direction of the church, the institutions,
the inter-denominational agencies, and "others" (other churches?) making
their requests directly to the Program .^vgency. The V/I-ICC and its predecessors
have forv/arded institutional requests in a routine manner, but when setting
priorities have always placed institutional requests in lov; place and inter-

denomdnational work at the very bottom. As far as "reviewing" board member-
ships is concerned, this has not been any problem, but the officers of the
PCK have freeuently tried to order miss^o^'nry members of coaros to voce the



Letter 8l-6

Dr. Syngman Rhee February 2, I98I

Under paragraph C. Personnel Assignments, there is reiterated the idea of

work agreements. John Moore believes that these have some useful function

but it has been my experience that they are generally entirely formalistic.

The only instance personally l-cnovm to me v/hen such a system was beneficial

was several years ago in the Methodist Mission when Mrs. Sauer was able to

obtain formal faculty status because of pressure from her Home Board. In

the Methodist ca.se I understand that it is not a "Call Contract" but a Letter

of Appointment by the Home Board which the receiving institution endorses

and returns to the Home Board.

In his paragraph 4. In Sik reconunends that the FCK be requested to establish

a "V/orld Mission Committee" composed of nationals and missionaries. I v/ould

recommend the scraping of all of paragraph A. FIHAIICES and simply indicate
that the PCK should request any funds that it v/ished for itself and its agencies.
Institutions, of course, would also approach the Program Agency independently
just as they do at the present time. Sub-paragraph 5) regarding missionary
v.'ork funds does not apply to our church. Paragraph B. on property is simply
a continuation of what we already have. I v;ould hope that this time the whole
thing could be dropped but the paragraph that he has v/orded is certainly
acceptable

.

Paragraph 5- on communication is certainly correct.

Paragraph 6. changing Field Representative/Secretary in Korea to Field
Correspondent is a semiantic difference in English. I question whether
changing the name v;ill satisfy those elements of the church that v;ant

this position eliminated and I ami curious to know v;hat Korean term In Sik
and you can come up v.-ith that is more satisfactory than "Chae Han Taepyo" or
"Hyon Ji Taepyo".

Paragraph ?• Field Treasurer, I fully agree v.'ith.

Paragraph 8. on Korean Am.erican Congregations in the U.S. I did not think
v.'as part of this consultation-

paragraph 9* on being open to participate with other churches, etc. is,

of course, very important but is somev.'hat belied by the statemients on
Personnel and Finances and at the very least needs the words "in Korea"
added at the end to em.phasize it is not referring to the v;orld scene.

I have not yet heard any discussion from the PCK officers about their
positions in this conference but I certainly had the impression last
spring that we v;anted to reduce machinery to the m.inirnum.-

Although not stricly part of our discussion with the PCK but related to our
discussions and decisions, there is the matter of missionaries maintenance
and the pastoral care of missionaries. I would hope that we and thePCUS
could go into. a Joint or cooperative missionary maintenance program as soon
as possible, regardless of the decisions of this consultation. As you 1-mow,

I believe very strongly in a missionary fellov/ship by v/hatever name for
strengthening and encouraging one another, for sharing our concerns and
insights, and for the pastoral function that it serves."' For 20 years our
Mission fellowship has made no decisions affecting assignment of personnel
or work, not even recom.mendations to the V.MCC ajid its nredecessors.



Letter 8l-6
Dr. Syr.gman P.hee

"7 February 2, 193l

The nearest we have cor.ie has been to nominate persons to Boards of

Directors v/hen requested by those institutions. V/hether these
gatherings are called Station or Mission Meeting or Fellowships or
Maintenance Committees does not matter and I am sure that the UPC group would
abide by almost any appropriate terminology but I am also sure that the group
alm.ost unanimously feels that periodic gatherings are important, even
essential, to harmonious living and satisfaction with their v;ork.

Me v.’ould appreciate any thoughts you have on these matters. The sooner
the better.

HGU : man
cc: Pev. John V. Moore

Rev. Desmond J. Ileil

Sincerel'

race G. Underwood
Representative in Korea
United Presbyterian Church U.S,



April 14
, 1981

A i/

To: Members of the Mission Consultation Delegations

PCUS, UPC, UCA Missionaries “in Korea "
.

Dear Friends: - -

The following is a translation of the two main Consultation
follov/^up articles in the FCK Kidok Kongbo of April 4th. Especially
the second, contains some very helpful after-action insights into the

thinking of one of the most articulate members of the PCK delegation.

. - Sincerely,

John V. Moore

.
lE** *** ***

Kidok Kongbo 4/4/81 , , n

WMCC TO AUTOMATICALLY BE DISSOLVED
Finance, Personnel, Etc^ to Be Entirely Absorbed by General Assembly
Long Terra Agreement to be Concluded Next Spring
Preparation for Joint Participation in World Mission

WI^CC Consultation Adjoiirned — Mutual Documents Epcchanged

The World Mission Consultative Committee (WMCC) as a joint body with
the overseas sister churches has been ended and a new structure within
the G.A. is to be set up which would absorb all of the WMCC functions.
This was agreed to in a joint decision by the four sister chiurches at
the Mission Policy Consultation held at Academy House on March 24 to
26th. _

T *

This Mutual Agreement will be in force for the coming year I982 on
a temiDorary basis. Next year in March or April there v/ill be another
consultation with the expectation of working out a longrange agreement.
Tliis Consultation dissolved the V/MCC which was set up under the April
1977 Mutual Agi'eeraent. Concerning the transfer of its v/ork to a new
structure under the General Assembly, the Korean Church as it nears its
100th /inniversary will boeorae one v;ith the world church and so will
become truly able to participate in world mission work. Tliis con oliision
v;as reached. The agreement by the three sister churches was in six
parts.

Tlie VJi'^CC is to be dissolved on Dec. 31 »
I98I.

On Jan 1
,
I982 a new G.A. structure is to be set up which will be

responsible for ecumenical mission functions.

a. Supervision of missionary co-wcrker personnel.
b. Disposition of mission funds.
c. Recommendations for scholarships.

Maice recommendations about the use of non-residenti aJ. PCK-
related real estate.
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e. Official cjrmmjnications with the sister chvirches shall not
be carried on as formerly through the missionaries in Korea,
but directly on a church- to-chiirch basis. .

Concerning the work of the present missions, there shall be
research on the various ways and possibilities of 'turning it over to
the church,

^

»'*'

According to the agreement, there v/ill be no meeting of sister
church representatives in a WMCC-like organization, but everything
will be under the G.A. in a special committee to be set up at the
September meeting of the G.A.

,
perhaps to be known as the World

Mission Committee (WMC).

There were ten members in the PCK delegation with Moderator Pak, Chi'

Soon as chief delegate. General Secretary John Brown headed the UCA
delegation of four members; General Secretary (sic) Johnston led the 7
member PCUS delegation; and Victor Makari, President of the Program
Agency of the UPCUSA headed the 6-meraber UPC delegation. In all 27
delegates participated.

Not only did the Consultation v;ork out this mutual agreement, b’.it

there was a separate action agreeting to promote continuing education for
Korea:i ministers throx;igh overseas inspection trips.

* * *

The first sub-committee discussed:

Mission together in the third world.
Participation together in the 100th anniversary celebration.
Activities of missionaries in Korea and the underwriting of .

the expense.
Mission to communist countries.

The second sub-ccramittee discussed:

Evangelism of Korean residents in the United States.
Participation in special evangelism in the U.S,

Evangelistic work with American Indians.
Relations with the Korean Presbyterian Chvirch in the U.S.

The third sub-committee discussed:

The Relation of humai rights and social justice.

A call to the church for reconciliation.
Chlurch growth and the clnurch unity movement.
The need for a 4-church consultation on social jiistice issues.



THE PROSPECTS FOR CO-OPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS IVITH SISTER CHURCHES

Sung-hyxm Hong, Pastor, 1st Pres. Ch.
,
Inchon

Concerning the Consultation last v;eek in Seoul with the three

closest sister churches, in the m’oment of evaluating and concluding a

hundred years of mission, an importeuit line was dravm as a curtain was

lowered.

With the dissolving of ^.the WMCC at the end of I98I, there will be

an entirely new and different mission relationship. The reason is

that the present structure of mutnal representation is to be entirely
eliminated and a nev/ permanent structure will come into being which will

be made up only of o\ir representatives. In this, our G.A. alone will
set up our mission strategy. This means that we v;ill be in the

pioneering bdttle line v.c-th the world church. Sven though in the past
we m’ade our decisions on policy according to the ideas of various
missionary co-workers, now in the.new framework and struct^Jiro we will
be able to make an entirely independent mission policy. The main body
will be our G.A. and co-workers sent from the other sister c./orohes

will 'adapt to our-G.A. *s policy and work with us—-this is the stage
that we are moving into.

The above structural change would confirm the following principle-
The sister churches in the course of m.utual agreements respect the
sovereignty aiid dignity of each other this principle 'was set up.
Tliife opens up the'-road for any sister church at all to independently
farm co-operative mission relationships with any church outside of the
4 sister churches. If we look at the position of our denomination, it
would mean that- our G.A. could fora a co-operative., relationship with
any church ''f any denomination we please in the U.S, This means that
the time has come now when our G.A. throiigh the new structure will be

free to relate to any church body we please outside of the UPCUSA, PCUS,
‘^d UCA and make co-operative agreements with them.

""Through our representatives alone, thro\igh a totally independent
World Mission structure, we will stand with even shoulders in the world
church to take pare in world mission.

Here, the naturally arising problem is that of mission directions.
Consultation Discussion Group No. 3 discussed peace and social justice,
Hov;ever, some theolgical differences between our representatives and
those of the sister churches emerged. That is, more than co-operation
in mission, for things to go well we shotild make mission policy together-
we cannot say that they did not think of the difficulties of many
different ideas in the discussion. Tlierefore if we look at two of the
discussion proposals sent from the two i\merican Presbyterian churches,
they suggested that we talk about priorities. However, even though we
are ecumenical sister churches, in the matter of priorites, certain
essential points of confrontation emerged in the Consultation. Is
chvirch growth or soeial justice the first priority? Is evangelism the
priority? Or is it helping one's neighbor in ^leed? This was the
essential debate. Among the sister churches is the emphasis on the
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sharing of co-worker personnel or on the sharing of mission resoiirces?
Hew are we going to get aroxmd this disagreement this is not a small
problem. Since people with different visions cannot work toge-ther, as
in the case of the sister churches, there is an urgent need for frequent
meetings, discussion, and study of ead.*! other's vision aiid policy.

In any case if our G.A. says that something is important and all
agree that it is very urgent for mission work and a sister church then
says that' something else is more important and we should do what we want
to do later, it is difficult to have a co-operative mission relationship
\mder these circumstances.

One of the most important functions of the new structure which is
to be set up is indeed to find a common battle line on which the four

sister- churches can pour out their manpower and financial power together.

The four sister churches have now turned a corner into a new era of
CO- operation. I must say to you that our Presbyterian Church is in the
splendid xonity of the world church, not only in cur country, but facing
the whole world. We will find our work in Asia, Africa and even in the
nations.-; of the West, li/hen our strength is deficient/ we should ask the

sister churches for help and I hope they will give it. When we think of
sending missionaries to Communist countries like North Korea we should
do as much as we possibly can on our own and then ask the American,
Australian, and perhaps even German Churches for help-—this is an
urgent matter. On the other hand, the /mierican Church in some situations
perliaps has need of our help. For example: evangelism with immigrants
and overseas residents; evangelism with ihnerican Indians, etc, in such
fields perhaps a co-operative work would have definite advantages.

In today's proper co-operative pluralistic mission relationships

the time has passed for noisily saying"you have a different skin color
SJ Missionary, go homel” On the other hand, while respecting each
other's independence and dignity, we hope to be going to the ends of the
earth working together. Saj'-ing this is net to say that as in the past
missionary co-workers v/ho bring the nationality of another country with
theg would have the key to making policy and be in a position of

commanding that their word be accepted. On other hand when the

missi.nrry co-worker cU-rives at the end of tne earth, he should display
the image of a servant this is the meaning of being a co-worker. He
is not one who shou3.d be the head of a structiare that mal-res policy. The

decisions about mission policy for a certain country should be left to

the people cf that country. The missionary should be available to help
as a consiiLtant and servant this is his proper role.

Furthermore, at the same time our 9hurch must v/armly receive those

who have left their native places and come long distances for the purpose
of-dging mission. If possible, we must co-operate with them financially,
but the very lecist v;e can do is to give them human hospit.ality. V/e should
understand and surrovmd them with the love of Christ. Even thg’agh our

church .has not yet approved the formation of a Mission Department, we

m.ur,t do our best to help solve the personal pr.oblems of the missionaries
vh : are among us. The new structure shoulil work very carefully in

regoT"^ to mi ssionarjr personnel and finances. The new structure should

• • , .
’
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be very careful to understand the activities of the missionaries and
assist them in the task of more efficiently participating in bringing
the gospel to our people we shoiild be interested in their work and

lead them.

Now,for example, in the G,A. Industrial Evangelism Committee, one

missionary 1 s been sent to the Inchon area and we must find ways to

help him and shov; him the proper ways of doing mission. Wlien' we know
where and what he has been doing for a. month, how his missionary work
has been progressing, what his difficulties are, then we will be in a
position to guide him.

V'/hen we set up a new mission relationship, the G.A, should deeply
and broadly grasp the problems and view them and set up an efficient
direction of mission co-operation in the context of the broad world
church. The coming year will be a very important ona for these things.
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A REPORT ON THE CURFiENT STATUS

OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA



Historical Survey

1832. 7 . 25 Netherlands missionary Gutzlaff evangelizes at Kunsan

(Translation of the Lord's Prayer)

1866.

1882.

9 . 2 British missionary Thomas martyred at Taedong River

Hangul Bible translated and printed by 4 Korean young

people

1883. 3 . Hong Jun Paek (baptised in Manchuria 1876) begins,

evangelism in Euiju

188^. 1. In Japan Soo Jung Lee attempts to arouse American missionary

interest in Korea

1884. 9 . 20 Allen arrives in Korea sent by the Northern Presbyterian

Church

1835. 4. 5 Underwood arrives in Korea at Inchon sent by the Northcm

(Easter Day) Presbyterian Church

1889. 10. Australian Presbyterian missionary Davies arrives in Korea

and goes to Pusan

1892. 10. Southern Presbyterian U.S. missionary Tate arrives in Korea

and goes to Honam

1893. 1. 28 Presbjrterian Council formed with missionary membership

1898. 9 . 8 Canadian Presbyterian missionary Grierson arrives in Korea

and goes to Kwanbuk

1901 . 5 . 15 Presbyterian Seminary opens in Pyengyang

1901 . 9 . 20 Presbyterian Council including Korean associates organised

(3 Korean elders, 6 helpers and 25 missionaries)

1907 . 9 . 17 Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church of Korea established

(38 missionaries and 40 elders). Seven Pyengyang seminary

students graduate

1912 . 9 . 1 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea

establ.ished (52 ministers, 125 elders, 44 missionaries

1934 . 9 . 9 23rd meeting of the General Assembly celebrated the

Jubilee of Protestant missionary work in Korea



1938. 9. 9

1938. 9. 20

1943 . 5 . 5

1945 . 8 . 1

1945. 9. 8

1945. 12.

1946. 6. 12

194?. 4. 18

1949. 4. 28

1951. 5. 25

1951. 9. 18

1953. 4. 29

1959. 9. 24

2?th meeting of the General Assembly ended in disorder

ov'er Japanese enforcement of shrine worship

Pyongyang Presbyterian Seminary classes suspended for

refusing to worship at shrines

Japanese force a change in name to the Chosen Presbyterian

Branch of the Christian Church in Japan

Denominations disbanded and united as the Korean Branch

of the Christian Church in Japan

Interdenominational conference of churches in the southern

region of Korea held

Combined Presbytery meeting covering 5 provinces of

North Korea held

1st meeting of the General Assembly of the southern

region opened

2nd meeting of the General Assembly of the southern

region held.

Reconstituted as the 33rd meeting of the General Assembly

at First Presbyterian Church, Taegu

35th meeting of the General Assembly held in Sacmunan

Church, Seoul

approves change of name to Presbyterian Church of Korea

and the opening of the Presbyterian Seminary at Namsan,

Seoul

At a reconvened meeting of the 36th General Assembly

the Koryopa Dhurch v:ithdrav;s

Presbyterian Seminary established in Taegu

At the 37th General Assembly the Presbyterian Church in

the Republic of Korea (Ki-jang) withdraws. South-North

united Assembly formed with 67 representatives from

Northern Presbyteries

At the 44th m^eeting of the General assembly held at the

First Presbyterian Church, Taejon, the Hapdong Church

vxithdraws

.
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I960. 2. 17

1962. 9. 20

1980. 9. 25

The Tonghap General Assembly opens in saertunan Gbaixjh-;’ ’ S'^ul

The 47th meeting of the General Ass<anbly at Youngnak

Presbyterian Church, Seoul celebrates the Jubilee of the

establishment of the General Assembly

The 65th meeting of the General Assembly opens at

Youngnak Presbyterian Church, Seoul

3
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Officers of the 65th General Assembly

Moderator Rev. Chi Soon Park

Vice Moderator Rev. Hyun Bong Koh

Stated Clerk Rev. Hyung Tae Kim

Assistant Stated Clerk Rev. Byung Kon Choi

Recording Secretary Rev. Bok Ryang Chung

Assistant Recording Rev. Nak Ki Pack

Secretary

Treasurer Elder Young Chul Yuni

Assistant Treasurer Elder Suk 11 Kang

Church Statistics

Presbyteries 34

Churches 3,886 (including 195 pioneer churches )

1,201 established between 1974 and I 98O

Constituents 984,192 (baptized 316,915) 1979 statistics

Ordained Ministers 2,214 (including inactive and retired 152,

Elders 5,884 (including non-serving 9o2)

Evangelists 2,162 ( 1,625 men, 537 wanen)

1 984 Goal 5.000 churches

1 ,
500

> 000 mcanbers
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Budget of the

65th General Assembly

Budget

Item

Previous

Year budget

Current

Budget
Variation Notes

Totals 780,l^35,799 963,870,000 144,469,394 $1,480,000

General
Assembly Office 132,127,486 176,700,000 1(4,572,514

Dep' t of

Evangelism
217,905,5^8 265,000,000 47,094,452

DepH of

Education
235,^13,024 290,250,000 59,836,976

Dep't of

1

Rural Evang.
60,476,192 102,520,000 42,043,808

I

'

i

jSoccity

[Dep* t
83,505,844 55,000,000 -28,505,844

1

i

1

J

Chaplains '

Dep* t
L_r

51,007,705 69,400,000 18,392,295

J

Activities Related to the

Commemoration of the 100th

n-rmiversary of Protestant Mission in Korea

( 1970 - 1984 )

Phase One ; 5 years (1970 - 1974)

Purpose : A DS^.^ELOPING CHUPGH

Seven Emphases

1. Laymens’ Training 2. General Assembly Restructuring

3- Theological Edr.cation 4. Urban Evangelism

5* Ecumenical Activity 6. Pension System for Church Workers

7. Church and Society Departmen'*" kctivitics

-6 -



Phase Two : 5 years (1975 - 1979)

Purpose : A CHURCH FOR KOREA

Six Pinphases

1 . Promotion of Self-support for Farm and Fishing Village Churches

2. Social Education 3* Social Service

4. Mass Communications Strategy 5* North Korea Evangelization

6. Church Unity Movement Within the Nation

Phase Three : 5 years (1980 - 1984)

Purpose : A CHURCH FOR THE VJORLD

Three Emphases

1 . VJorld Mission : From a Receiving Church to a Giving Church

2. Worldwide Church Activities Church Renewal and Church Unity

focus on the Asian Region

3* Church Education

Looking toward the 200th anniversary : a Mature Church

Preparation Committee for the

100th Anniversary

Five Subcommittees

1 . Planning Cornrflittee

* Editing and Publishing of the Overall Plan of Activity

* Invitations to the Christian Leaders and former missionaries in

Overseas Churches

* Symposium on Theology and Problems of Mission

2, Mass Meeting and Church Growth Committee

* Breakfast Prayer Meeting & In Cities and Presbyteries involving

Church Growth Seminar the whole denomination

* Commemorative Gatherings

3» Memorial Center Construction Committee

* Details of Project 1 , 600 Pyoung ( 4 stories)

* Budget 26 Billion Won

* Construction Period 1981 - 1983 ( 3 years)

4. historical Committee

* Publication of 100 years' History * Commemorative magazine and

Historical Exhibition

5* Finance Committee : * Fund Raising



DEPART!1ENT OF EVANGELISM

1. Overseas Mission Committee

Missionaries Serving Overseas : 12 countries : 22 persons

Japan Taiwan Hong Kong Indonesia l/est Germany Sweden Austria

A 3 2 3 1 1 1

Bangladesh Guam Pakistan India Africa

3 1 1 1 1

Missionaries to be sent : 6 countries : 7 persons

Japan Malaysia Philippines Brazil Hong Kong Saudi Arabia

2 1

1

1 1 1

2. NatiomTido Evangelization

Central Purpose : Church Planting

Objective : 5,000 Churches and 1,500,000 mem.bers by I 98A

Agreed upon at 59th General Assembly in 197^

Churches Planted

1

Year 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 I 98O

Number of

Churches
192 177 223 159 2A9 201

Monthly prayer breakfasts are held for this activity

Between 197^ and I98O a total of 1,201 new churches established

- 8 -



3.

Farm and Fishing Village Evangelization

Promotion of Sistef Relationships

Total Churches in Korea Churches Overseas
1 1

o

i

38 §5

(210 Bicycles purchased for village church workers)

4. Campus Mission

Campus Mission Committees in each Presbytery

Students leader Training

Training at invitation of Presidents and Principals

ilvangelism Through Campus Groups

Area Training (Chaplains, teachers, church leaders)

5. Urban Industrial Mission

Formation of Area Committees

Industrial Plants activities (29 area.s)

6. Special Mission

Institution i Reform School
I

! Police Evangelism Prisons
1 i

i
Hospital ! Blind

i

i
Ministers

!

1 5

)

I

100 15
1

1

25
!

3

* Mission for the Blind ; Elye Surgery : Of 58 operations 53 successful

7.

Financial Suppprt for New Churches

Using 20^ of the VJMCC project Budget and local support interest free loans

are made to churches not self-supporting

Presently 66 churches have received loans

Totalling 60,400,000 won (US$100,000 )

- 9 -



DEPARTI^IENT OF

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

1

( 1 )

Church Leaders' Training and Nurture

Leadership Development Material

Kindergarten Activities

Childrens' department

Middle & High School Dep't

Young Adult Dep't

xidult Department

Other Activities

( 35 items )

(2) Methods of Training

Program Development

Various Consultations

Training Course-Lectures

Leaders Seminar

Weekday meetings and Education

2. Textbook Development and Revision ( 9 items )

Various Textbooks, Correspondence Course, Materials and Textbook

Evaluation and Revision

3« Publishing : NeX'T Publications (10) : Church Officer's Training

A. School Fund : Goal 2 billion won (for Chaplains' Activities)

5 . Teachers' Training and Licensing : Church School

* at the request ff the Department the General assembly approved

the establishment of a program of continuing education for pastors.

RURAL DEPARTMENT

1 . Farm and Fishing Village Leadership Training

Under the supervision of the Rural Department

In Cooperation with the Presbyteries

2. Farm & Fishing Village Church S®lf-support Program

Rice Bank, Beekeeping Program

3* Equalization of Salaries for Rural Church Workers

Carried out by Presbytery officials

Promotion of Sister Relationships with Urban Churches (domestic and abroad)

A. Schola.rship Program for Children of Rural Church Workers

Sponsoring Church Scholarships ( I 6A students)

General Scholarship (in cooperation with Presbyteries )

10 -



SOCIETY DEPARH^IENT

1 . 1 fclfare Programs

Vocational Guidanco Model, General Relief Work, Disaster Relief Work

2. Church and Society Programs

Community Civic Education Model Program

Nationwide Consultation of Presbytery Church and Society Committee Chairm®n.

,
Credit Union Leaders Training

Fund Raising For Prisoners and Families

Regional Education Leader's Consultation

Coneumers Protection Consultation, Social Service Consultation

Training Graduates Consultation

Consultation of Social Work Agency Leaders Related to General Assembly

Plan for Strengthening of Community Development and Mission Responsibility

3* Training Program

- Training Phase 3 (9/15/80 -H/26/80)

- Training Phase 4 (2/25/81 -5/25/81 )

- Training Phase 5 (8/25/81 - 11/25/81)

- Plan for Expansion of Training : 1981 - 1983 ( 3 years )

4. Pastors' Pension Fund

Participating Members : 308, Receiving Benefits* : 15

Medical Insurance Plan : (61 - Green Cross)

Pension Fund ( 80 million './on )

5. Retirement Home .for Pastors

Retirement Home in Anyang, Meeting of Retired Pastors

Expansion and Relocation of Facilities

CHAPIAINS ' DEPARTMENT

Military'’ Mission Target : 600,000 military personnel (200,000 rotated each

year)

Religious Chaplains (all denominations)

Protostant Ministers : 280 ( 9 denominations)

Roman Catholic Priests : 60, Buddhist Monks : 60 Total 400 chaplains

11



Buddhists: 15^ Total 65^

Religious Preference :

Protestants : 38^, Catholics :12^,

Presbjrberian Church of Korea Chaplains

Army : ,
Nary : 5, Air Force : 5 Total 41 chaplains

Promotion of Sponsors for Chaplaincy Ministry:

Local Churches to Contribute toward chaplains' work funds

Toto-l Fund to be raised : 4,000,000 won per month

To encourage chaplains toward longer terms of service

Chaplaincy Candidates Program : 2? candidates

At Serainary Level (Similar to R.O.T.C.)

Selection mo-de by the office of chaplains of the Ministry of Defense

Scholarship System:

Manpower supply Plan

Guarantee of Superior Resources

To inspire A Sense of Call

First year's Goal : 5» 000, 000 won

Chaplains' Ministry Support :

Literrature Support

Problem of Transportation and mobility

Facilities and office Furnishings

Program for Chaplains' Development :

Seminar on Military Mission Policy

Candidates' Seminar

Support of Chaplains' Training and Counseling

Program for Retired chaplains

Unit-wide religious Lectures

Chaplains' Fund Guarantee

Chaplain Assistants' Upgrading

12
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ASIA
THEOLOGICAL
NEWS

July-September^ 1981

7:3

Accreditation
Can Help Your School

ATA 's Visitation Evalua-
tion Team (VET) evaluated
Singapore Bible College
(SBC) in 1978. As a result^

SBC received ATA accredita-
tion for Dip.Th. and B.Th.

The VET plans to

evaluate South
East Asia Bible
College y Malang

^

Indonesia^ in
August.

Should Students in Asia Earn Western Degrees?

Has ATA Accreditation Helped Your School?

Not Only Hearing But Doing the WordFOR BUILDING ASIAN LEADERS



First Class Education?The World Evangelical Fellowship (WEF)

called a strategy seminar on world evange-
lism, April 21-25, 1981, in Holland. I

attended along with 37 evangelical leaders
from five continents. The focus of our

discussion was the local church. The lo-

cal church demands attention because it

suffers from lack of evangelistic outreach
and discipleship training in many countries.

The accreditation scheme of the Asia
Theological Association (ATA) is working
to improve the academic standards, spiritu-
al quality, and practical training of theo-
logical schools. Evangelical theological
leaders need to improve the quality of

their schools in order to draw better stu-

^ditorial

Accreditation

Advances

The Church in Taiwan: Profile 1980
by the Rev. Allen Swanson illustrates this

problem. According to Swanson's survey of

local churches in Taiwan, the Taiwanese
speaking churches must baptize 3.3 Chris-

tians in order to gain one member. The

loses are much higher in the Mandarin
(Chinese) speaking churches! They gain

only one active member for every 6.1

Christians they baptize. Tragically, this

high loss rate is typical of churches
throughout Asia.

Out the Back Door
Lack of effective leadership, partic-

ularly on the pastoral level in local
churches, is one reason for many converts
disappearing out the back door. To stop
this, we need to improve the quality of

pastoral training. Theological schools
must train not only preachers. They must
train teachers who will train the laity
for the work of their ministry (Eph. 4:11-

13).

We also need to train more full-time
Christian workers. The 220 theological
schools in Korea graduate some 7,000 Chris-
tian workers each year. At the same time,
most other Asian countries suffer from a

shortage of Christian workers.
Dr. Oh Byong-Se of Korea Theological

Seminary points out in his article (p. 12)

how theological education has greatly help-
ed the growth of the Korean church.

dents. Better quality will also increase
the confidence of churches and potential

students in evangelical theological educa-

tion so that more students will seek theo-
logical training.

ATA began accrediting schools in 1978.

Since then ATA's Visitation Evaluation Team
(VET) has visited seven schools and five
have received ATA accreditation. These are

the China Graduate School of Theology in

Hong Kong, Concordia Lutheran Seminary in

Hong Kong, Singapore Bible College, Asian
Center for Theological Studies and Missions,
Seoul, and Southern Asia Bible College,
Bangalor, India. In August, our VET will
evaluate four more schools in Indonesia,
Sri Lanka, and India.

ATA has produced an Accreditation Man-

ual and Self Evaluation Questionnaire for

schools interested in ATA accreditation.
Evangelicals are developing accredi-

tation schemes similar to ATA's in Africa,

the Caribbean, Europe, and North America.

These accrediting associations are coordi-

nated under the umbrella of the Interna-
tional Council of Accrediting Agencies
(ICAA)

,
which is related to the Theologi-

cal Commission of WEF.

Evangelical theological education in

Asia stands at the crossroads. Will we be

satisfied with second rate education or

will we insist that God deserves the very

best?

2 ASIA THEOLOGICAL NEWS



Has ATA Accreditation

Helped Your School?

jyp. Andpei) Chiu is presi-
dent of Concordia Theolog-
ical Seminary y Hong Kong.

Dr. Chul-Ha Han is asso-
ciate director of the
Asian Center for Theolog-
ical Studies and Missions
(ACTS)y Seoul y Korea.

Hoha has ATA accreditation helped your
school?

CHIU: ATA accreditation has kept us con-
scious of our school's need for constant
growth. The advice and evaluation of the
accreditation team have encouraged us to

explore further the school's purpose and
goals and to re-evaluate our curriculum
and teaching methods. We have also be-
come more sensitive to the need to up-
grade our faculty.

The visit of the ATA accreditation
team also prompted us to intensify our ef-
forts to improve the spiritual life of the
students by encouraging small prayer
groups and evangelistic rallies. Now, we
also invite student delegates to sit in

the faculty meetings so that their voices
can be heard. Their participation makes
for better understanding between school
authorities and students.

HAN: Accreditation has stimulated progress
of ACTS in five areas: (1) Upgrading facul-
ty. We have added the following professors
to the faculty: Dr. Ahn Bong-Ho, Dr. Jung
Kyu-Nam, Dr. Park Yong-Man, and Dr. Kim
Sung-Chul

.

(2)

Student-faculty relationships . We
have scheduled regular meetings of the en-
tire faculty and non-Korean student body.
These meetings have done much to clear mis-
understand ings

.

(3) Spiritual life . ATA visitation re-

minded us that the students' spiritual life

needs as much attention as their academic
life. We have, consequently, appointed a

faculty chaplain and the student body has
shown great initiative in improving the
prayer and devotional life.

(4) Library . Since ATA's Visitation
Evaluation Team came to ACTS, we have in-

creased the number of books by over 3,000

volumes and the number of periodicals and

journals by over 130. We have taken meas-
ures to improve library services, e.g.,

more detailed cataloging, etc.

(5) Perhaps one of the greatest benefits
of ATA accreditation is the communication
it provides with schools of similar faith

and objectives all across Asia. We are

grateful to belong to this wider fellow-

ship .

Tell us something about your school.

CHIU: The present enrollment of the Con-
cordia Theological Seminary is 82 stu-
dents, half of whom are first year. Four-
teen students are in the M.Div. program
and thirty in the B.Th. program. The rest
are studying in the M.M., M.R.E., and
B.R.E. programs.

Three of our professors hold doctor-
ates and the rest hold master's degrees.
We have about one teacher to every nine
students. Our library has 11,000 books and

140 periodicals.

HAN: The present enrollment at ACTS is 235

students, representing eight Asian countries.

We recently established the Department
of Healing Ministry which pioneers an ef-
fective, wholistic ministry. It combines
preaching and healing after the example of

Jesus Christ. This objective is achieved
through research, education and training,
and development of practical projects.
Students are drawn from the medical pro-
fession, ministers and Christians workers,
and missionary candidates. S
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Should Students in Asia

For: A western missionary educator tells why he thinks

that students studying in Asia should be able to earn western degrees.

Dr. John W. Hurston is

executive director of
Church Growth Inter-

national, Seoul

niICCTTnM Tell us something about your
yULOllUIN: school.

sessions. Three hours are used in independ-

ent programmed research into a growing

church, resulting in a scholarly paper about

50 pages in length.

The final three hours involve the w-riting

of a 75 page thesis on a specific topic in the

realm of church growth. Professors are

successful pastors who have academic, as

well as practical qualifications, and are

committed to sharing proven church growth

principles.

HURSTON: During August, 1980, Church
Growth International of Full Gospel Central

Church in Seoul, Korea, hosted its first ses-

sion of a Korea extension of the California

Graduate School of Theology. These sessions

were attended by 35 students from five coun-

tries and seven different organizations and

denominations.

The majority of these students were
pastors or leaders in existing churches who
gathered to acquire practical knowledge in the

realm of church growth. Those who attend

sessions in August and complete assigned

papers, research, and master's thesis will

be awarded either a Master of Arts in Theol-

ogy or a Master of Science in Church Growth.

nilFQTinM. arrangements have you
UULo I lull. with a degree granting

institution in the West so as

to qualify to grant its

degree/s

?

HURSTON: Students entering the program
must have a bachelor's degree, or its equiv-

alent, from an approved institution, and be a

pastor, or a qualified lay church leader. The
degree requires a total of 45 quarter hours;

39 of those hours involve 13 intensive two-day

Why did your school seek a
• western accredited degree/s

instead of obtaining accredi-
tation from the goverrment or
from existing accreditation
agencies in Asia?

HURSTON: Church Growth International

chose to host an extension of California Grad-

uate School of Theology because of its prag-

matic approach to a desire to help qualified

pastors and church leaders acquire a grad-

uate degree in a field of direct interest--

church growth--during a summer month when

they are free to attend classes. I have work-

ed as a missionary in foreign countries for 33

years. Although 1 believe that it is best for

Asians to receive degrees from Asian colleges

and universities, I believe that the strong tie

between Asian and Western Christians re-

flects that there is a viable place for western

degrees.

In addition to this viability was a practical

concern. We are not aware of an Asian theo-

logical institution that takes such a pragmatic

stance in its teaching. Moreover, a primary

laboratory for this program was the Full

Gospel Central Church itself. The church is

Continued on page 18
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Earn Western Degrees ?

Against: Two national theologians explain why they believe

that students studying in Asia should not be granted western degrees.

Asia Theotogiaal News asked
three evangetioat educators
to respond to questions aon-
aeming granting western
degrees to Asians. One of
these is the Rev. Ranjit de
Silva

y
principal of Lanka

Bible College, Reradeniya,
Sri Lanka.

nilFQTTnW. think Asians ought
JULo I lull. j-Q Q(XY>n degrees accredited in

Asia instead of in the West?

De SILVA: Asians ought to earn Asian de-

grees for the following reasons. First, an

Asian degree gives the holder a sense of

national identity. Second, he can know that

his degree has met the academic standards

in his country. Of course, Asian Bible

schools and seminaries must maintain high

academic standards. No one wants a second

class degree. Third, a degree is both a

matter of certification and of trust. The

people with whom the graduate works, e. g. ,

the church, must trust him. Their trust is

more important than status. Even though

western degrees give more status, they can

distance their holders from the people they

serve. The holder of a western degree may
be more a part of the international jet set

than a servant of the local church.

HIGUCHI: The church in Asia firmly be-
lieves that contextualization is the biblical

pattern to follow in spreading the gospel of

Jesus Christ in a given situation. There-
fore, I feel that granting western degrees in

Asia is not a healthy development for theo-

logical education in Asia.

Both in principle and in practice, we
must change the idea that western degrees
are superior to Asian degrees. I feel that

theological education in the Asian context

Rev. Shinpei Higuchi,
president of Tokyo
Christian College

provides beautifully what our students need
for serving the Lord. Asian churches ought

to be less western degree conscious.

niipcTTfiN .

khe advantages and
disadvantages of degrees
accredited by Asian agencies?

De SILVA: Degrees accredited in Asia have

three major advantages. First, such degrees

enable the student to stay within his own cul-

ture and to develop a philosophy of ministry

based on the problems and needs of his church

in its social and religious context. Training

within the student's own culture is crucial in

determining the future effectiveness of his

ministry.

Second, degrees accredited in Asia cost

much less than degrees earned in the West.

Third, a person who studies in Asia does

not suffer the social dislocation experienced

when going to the West. This dislocation

often results in alienation, painful emotional

adjustments, and loneliness.

Degrees accredited in Asia have three

disadvantages. First, education in Asia can-

not be compared with that in the West.

Second, the highly competitive world of

western education is a strong motivational

factor which can bring out the best in a

student. Some Asian cultures do not place

Continued on page 18
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Mr. Saheunemann
has served as a
missionary in Indo-
nesia since 1957.

Ee was principal
of the Indonesia
Bible Institute

for 15 years and is now se-
nior lecturer at Indonesia
Bible Institute. Ee is also
dean of the Evening Bible
School^ Jakarta^ Indonesia.

How Can We Sharpen

Campus Spiritual Life ? SCHEUNEMANN

Chapel is vital at the Bible institute^ Batu-Malang.

Behind this searching question lies the

ever present challenge of training Asian Chris-

tian leaders both spiritually and academically.

This question raises related questions. How
does intellectual and biblical knowledge re-

late to the gifts of the Holy Spirit? Does
higher academic training for Christian serv-

ice lessen a person's spiritual life and dedi-

cation? Do highly trained people assume
positions in our churches where they are most
needed ?

Not all Asian churches encourage gifted

young Christians to go on for higher theologi-

cal studies. Churches fear that promising

young Christians will be spoiled or become
puffed up. They fear that trained workers
will refuse to work humbly in difficult and

backward circumstances. Many examples
prove that their fears are well founded.

However, the issue goes deeper. The
issue is pride. The problem of pride is a

tremendous challenge to theological educa-
tion. How do we allow the cross to deal with
it? Pride becomes a dangerous problem
when a new convert gains some status which
was unknown to him before he became a
Christian. Many converts in Asia and in

other continents have been elevated by the

Lord's grace. Many Christians have been
saved from a low, dark life. But the temp-
tation of pride is the same for a person,

whether European or Asian, who by the Lord's

grace has become a minister or missionary

in spite of his social and educational back-

ground.

The effectiveness and usefulness of higher

training depends, therefore, on how deep the

individual allows the cross to deal with his

pride. A person who is crucified with Christ

and filled with the Holy Spirit can go on to any

level of training and use it for the Lord, be

he European or Asian.

Tragically, only a minority of students

pursuing higher studies are willing to allow

the cross to cut deeply so that the Holy Spirit

fills their entire lives. Too often, the nega-

tive results of higher education outweigh the

positive results. We must, however, aim
for those few who will allow Christ to crucify

the self life. These few who have the mind

of Christ are of tremendous significance for

the spiritual leadership of Africa, Asia, and

South America.

The absolute necessity of dealing with
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pride is the reason we deliberately give first

place to spiritual training at the Indonesia

Bible Institute. Keeping a healthy balance be-

tween our spiritual and academic lives is an

extremely difficult goal to attain. Why?
Unless we are constantly on guard, the aca-

demic side will sooner or later outweigh the

spiritual side. Almost two thousand years of

history dealing with church and theological

education provides many examples of this

loss of spirituality. To keep it from happen-

ing, we must give top priority to planning a

thorough and responsible academic program

to attain spirituality.

We have discovered that this balanced

training takes more time than does purely aca-

demic training. The Indonesian Bible Institute,

for example, offers a five year course, in-

stead of the usual four years, leading to a

Bachelor of Theology (B.Th.). We have

offered this course for 20 years and find that

five years are necessary in order for students

to integrate their spiritual and practical train-

ir^. This training includes weekend ministries,

two months of evangelistic teamwork each

year, and a full year of pastoral and mission-

ary experience between the third and fifth years.

Furthermore, if our theological training is

to have a truly biblical basis, the Holy Spirit

needs to help us to live out in a fresh and un-

mistakable way the mind of Christ. This

means, for example, that out theological insti-

tutions are to be in the world in the sense that

we relate the Scriptures to our cultural situa-

tion. Such contextualization demands careful

application and meaningful communication of

the Word.

We are not, however, to be of the world.

Paul's attitude must be burned into our hearts

In answer to prayer, the Lord gave
Indonesia Bihle Institute a new building.

so that we deal with the world as though we
have no dealings with it (I Cor. 7:31). (Luther

translates this passage as "those who use this

world, but do not misuse it. ")

Thus, the spiritual Christian is crucified

to the world and the world is crucified to him
(Gal. 2:20; 6:14). The crucified believer

deals with cultural patterns, with higher theo-

logical education, with certificates and de-

grees, and with a status conscious society as

though he has no dealings with it. Because

he is not bound to any one culture, he can be-

come all things to all men that he might by

all means save some (I Cor. 9:20-22).

Our training program at the Indonesia

Bible Institute is an effort to maintain a

scriptural balance. We share this as per-

sons who are still learning how to combine

spiritual and academic training in an effec-

tive and scriptural way with the hope that

our experience may help you.

We encourage our students to have a

daily personal quiet time between 5:15 and

6:00 a.m. We hold prayer fellowships twice

each week in the students' rooms giving the

Lord opportunities to shape their lives.

Every morning before the five-hour lecture

program begins, students and staff gather

for a 30 minute devotional time in chapel

with intercessory prayer for different areas

of the world. We also have lectures in the

afternoon and study time in the afternoon

and evening.

Friday afternoon and Saturday are free

for weekend ministries. The entire student

body is divided into families, each consisting

of 12 students under the pastoral care of a

staff member. The families meet one night

every week for fellowship and early Saturday

morning for prayer.

Once each year, our staff and students

form evangelistic teams which travel and

minister together for two months. In addi-

tion, students spend a year of practical

church work either in pioneer or urban areas.

Besides the five-year course for the B.Th.

degree, we also offer a two-year evening

Bible school course. In addition, we recent-

ly started a graduate course leading to the

Master of Divinity (M.Div. ) degree. Those

who want to enter the M.Div. course must
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not only qualify academically but also

have proved themselves for three years in
the ministry by planting a church.

Our goal is to produce humble serv-

ants of God. To more clearly define this

goal, I will discuss the scriptural teach-
ing about spiritual training under the
following points.
1. A person's spiritual training begins

when he is called as a disciple into

a personal relationship with the Lord.

The disciple obeys Christ's call "follow
me" (Mt. 4:18-20).

2. Spiritual training is energized by
our consciousness of God's personal

call. Paul's determination and persever-
ance in spite of tremendous difficulties
grew out of a deep sense of God's call
(Rom. 1:1; Acts 26:1-8). We must not
waste time training people who do not have
a clear testimony of God's call.

3. Spiritual training demands full, uncon-
ditional surrender (Jn. 21:21-22; Rom.

12:1). We must train people who are deter-
mined to do God's will regardless of the

cost; otherwise, we waste precious time and

effort. Only those who are fully surren-
dered will find God's appointed place of

service.
4. Spiritual training involves receiving

the truth and teaching and practicing
it at the same time. Jesus and Paul used
this method to teach their disciples (Mt.

10:1,5; Acts 16:2-3).
5. Spiritual training produces holiness.

The life of the Lord's servant, his ac-
tions and attitudes, determine whether or
not his words will be received. People
should see Christ in Christ's servant
(2 Cor. 3:3).
6. The spiritual training of the Lord's

servant is rooted in the Scriptures
and in a life of prayer. Such training
encourages a personal quiet time and devo-
tion above everything else so that the
servant of the Lord is equipped to meet
every difficulty (Josh. 1:8; Is. 50:4-5;
1 Thess. 5:16-17).

7. Spiritual training requires the anoint-
ing of the Holy Spirit. Without the

power of the Holy Spirit and his gifts, the
Lord's servant is like a soldier without
weapons in battle (Mt . 10:1; 1 Cor. 12:4-7;
2 Cor. 10:4).
8. Spiritual training develops a life of

faith. It makes the servant of the
Lord independent of human means and money

8

The Asia Theological Association in co-
operation with the author. Dr. Samuel
Schultz, will provide up to US$1,000
to’ any group that wants to translate
The Old Testament Speaks into their
vernacular language.

The Old Testament Speaks is widely
used as a text in Christian colleges
and seminaries and has been translated
into a nimiber of languages.

Dr. Schultz is making this textbook
available for students and church lead-
ers by paying for its translation,
printing, and distribution costes. If

you are interested, please write to
ATA, P.O. Box 1477, Taichung, Taiwan,

R.O.C. 400, for more information.

and dependent on God alone (Mt. 6:33; Phil.

4:11:13).
9. Spiritual training prepares the Lord's

servant to exercise his gifts in the

fellowship of the body of Christ. Believ-

ers working together in love in spite of

their differences bear a powerful testimony

before a world torn apart by social, racial,

and political divisions.
10. Spiritual training creates a burden for

the lost, a burden which compels the

Lord's servant to go to the uttermost parts
of the earth (Mt. 28:19; Acts 1:8).

Our educational goals are summarized
in the pointed prayer of Samuel Chadwick:
"Lord, make us truly spiritual, perfectly
natural, thoroughly practical." And I

would like to add: academically excellent.

ASIA THEOLOGICAL NEWS is published quarter-

ly by the Asia Theological Association.
Editor: Dr. Bong Rin Ro. Assistant Editor:

Dr. Ruth Eshenaur. Art Assistant: Miss
Wanda Chen. Subscription rates are US$6
per year by air mail; US$4 by surface mail.

Please address correspondence to ATA, P.O.

Box 1477, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C. 400.
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Does Oceania Want
ATA Accreditation?

I

Two theological educators disagree on the value

of ATA accreditation for the Oceania area!

The Rev. Seville P.

Andersen, is director of
the Australian Evangeli-
cal Alliance, Victoria,

Australia

dr. James M. Ridgway is
principal of Kingsley
College Melbourne,
Australia

Q|
iroT

T ni\l
accreditation

situation in Oceania?

ANDERSEN: Accreditation in the American

sense has little significance in our education-

al setting. Our colleges have to face the

problem that degrees relate to universities

as the degree-giving authority. Accredita-

tion by authorities outside Australia creates

problems for students in Australia wishing

to continue their studies. In many cases,

our universities are hesitant to acknowledge

degrees from other than top ranking univer-

sities overseas.

RIDGWAY: The South Pacific Association of

Bible Colleges has just instituted a pilot pro-

ject toward accrediting Bible colleges at the

three-year diploma level.

The ecumenical United Faculty at Melbourne
University has B.Th. accreditation with the

university. The Australian College of Theol-

ogy, an Anglican institution, is seeking ac-

creditation for its B. Th. degree with the

University of New South Wales, but has seri-

ous difficulties to overcome. Among these,

the objection of the university to the inter-

state institutions tutoring for the essentially

external program.

QUESTION:
should ATA extend its accredi-
tation to countries in Oceania

ANDERSEN: The South Pacific Association

of Bible Colleges (SPABC) has begun dis-

cussion on the subject of accreditation with-

in the Australian scene and the possibility of

relating to the Asia Theological Association

(ATA). ATA should establish relations with

SPABC. The SPABC spans Australia, New
Zealand, and the South Pacific.

RIDGWAY: The likelihood in Australia of

state recognition of evangelical colleges is

very remote for the foreseeable future. The

move by the South Pacific Association of

Bible Colleges is long overdue but does not,

and cannot, provide accrediting services for

theological colleges or for degree levels.

By extending accreditation services to the

Austro-Asia area, ATA would provide three

advantages: First, ATA accreditation would

provide an important link with existing Asian

educational facilities. Second, ATA's stand-

ards for accreditation are superb and relevant

'^The Oceania area includes Australia,

New Zealand, Melanesia, Polynesia, and
Micronesia.
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How To Grow
a Library

By Mrs. Sylvia Lau

The librarian at the China Graduate

School of Theology explains how

their library grew to 16,000 books

in seven years.

Mrs. Lau is planning to aonduot workshops

for theological librarians in Asia during
December

.

I joined the China Graduate School of

Theology (CGST) in 1974 to prepare the library

for the opening of the school in 1975 in Hong
Kong. We had to start the library from
scratch. A few of our faculty members kindly

loaned their books to form the basic collection.

From January to June 1975, we had a book

drive in Chicago with volunteer workers such

as Dr. Herbert Ho and Mr. Dick Reiter. Dr.

Ho, who was working on his Ph. D. in library

science, helped plan the structure of our

future library. Mr. Reiter, a theological

student, helped in the selection of the books.

A few famous theological schools in

Chicago often offer duplicate books for sale.

Through these sales, we purchased a lot of

used theological books of high quality. We
also received a sizable donation of money and

books.

Dr. Ho suggested that we use the Library

of Congress Classification. This system
proved to be efficient even though complicated.

In the summer of 1975, we shipped our books

from the United States to Hong Kong. By the

time CGST started, we had 6,000 books

available for use.

Teaching Research Methods

Education in Asia tends to encourage
passivity in learning. Teachers usually do

Mrs. Cynthia Lau is librarian at
the China Graduate School of
Theology, Hong Kong.

all the talking while students listen. With the

aim of passing examinations, students usually

concentrate on textbooks and assigned readings

only. They find it difficult to search for ma-
terials for themselves. To correct this, I

teach a library orientation program. Each

fall, we hold a library orientation hour as

part of our orientation program for new
students. At this time, I explain the library

system by distributing notes and using trans-

parancies, but students thought this was
boring. To make it more interesting I pro-

duced a color slide presentation in coopera-

tion with our Theological Education by Exten-

sion (TEE) Department.

Every fall quarter, we also offer a course

in theological research methods during which

students learn how to use the library and how

to do to research. My role is to cooperate

with the teacher of the course and to guide

students in their assignments.

Selection Policy

Our library budget is about 10% of the

school's annual budget. Half of our library

budget goes for equipment and staff salaries

and the other half goes for books, periodicals,

and processing. Selections in each area such

as Old Testament and reference are made by

different faculty members so that we can have
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a balanced collection. Since Chinese books

are less expensive, we try to collect all the

Chinese Christian books in a wide area by

means of a standing order with a local Chris-

tian bookstore. We also purchase Chinese

books in other fields. English books are

more expensive so we limit our selection

according to our budget. We order these

through local bookstores and overseas agents.

One half of our periodicals is ordered through

a periodical agent in the U.S.A. The other

half is obtained separately.

Administration

A Library Committee consisting of several

faculty members, myself, and a student rep-

resentative decides all the important policies,

divides each year's budget, and defines the

future direction of the library. The school

gives an important place to the library.

Chinese Church Research Center

In the spring of 1981, we decided to coop-

erate with the Chinese Church Research
Center, directed by the Rev. Jonathan Chao.

We are now open to each other's collections

and exchange our cards regularly. The re-

sult is reduced duplication in acquisition and

increased availability of books for faculty

members, students, and research workers.
Our library has a staff of three, includ-

ing a librarian with a Master in Library

Science. We have 10, 000 books in English

and 6,000 in Chinese. The library sub-

scribes to 59 periodicals in English and 15

in Chinese and five newspapers. We have

microfiches of 400 books and various jour-

nals, 67 sets of cassette tapes, and various

slides and maps.

Overseas Help

Since our school is new, we do not have

enough back issues of periodicals. We need

help from older seminaries. After negotia-

tion, a few seminaries in the U.S. such as

Fuller Theological Seminary and Trinity

Evangelical Divinity School have agreed to

offer us their photo duplication service for

periodical literature. This service is valu-

able for thesis writing.

Since every theological school in Asia
las limited finances, we need to help each

other. After two years effort, a few librar-

ians of theological schools in Hong Kong
formed a library committee under the aus-

pices of the Association for the Promotion

of Chinese Theological Education (APCTE).

Our first projects are to compile a Union

List of Periodicals and to develop a system

of inter-library loan for schools in Hong
Kong. The schools open their libraries to

one another according to the regulations of

each individual school. We revise our

Union List of Periodicals every year and

send copies to every APCTE member school.

Helping Others

In my opinion, a small specially designed

classification system is sometimes more
suitable than an international system for

small libraries. So I designed a small

classification system for church libraries

based on the Union Theological library

system. I have, moreover, cooperated with

our TEE Department to produce a slide pro-

gram called The Development of Church

Libraries .

Many libraries of ATA member schools

are still in the beginning stages. This is

when the right foundations should be laid. If

the structure is poor, it can still be changed

Continued on page 18

God has
provided
many high
quality
books

for the
library .
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Before 1C84, Korea had no Protestant church.

However, dedicated missionaries arrived in

1884 to spread the Gospel, and Protestant

churches came into existence. In 1968, after

85 years of mission history, Protestant

Christians numbered approximately 3,200,000.

After another ten years, in December 1979, the

total number of Protestant Christians reached

about 6, 000,000, 16% of the total population of

38 , 000, 000 . If we include 1 , 200 , 000 Roman

are Th. B. (college) level. Some schools have

good libraries and are well staffed, while some
have been disqualified from acquiring higher

status by the lack of good library facilities.

Most schools operate by day while a few

operate by night. Some schools produce low-

quality workers. Yet every year about 7,000

students are graduated and are doing some
kind of Christian work. In spite of problems,

these woiicers have helped Korean churches

Theological Education and

Rapid Church Growth
Dp. Oh is diveotop of
the gpaduate school,
Kopea Theological
Seminopy, Busan.

in Korea
By Dr. Pyeng-Seh Oh

Catholics, then the total number of Christians

would be approximately 18% of the total popula-

tion. During the ten years from 1969 to 1979,

Protestant Christians increased by 87%.

We are grateful to God that He has abun-

dantly blessed our Korean church, and we would
like to analyze the reasons for this rapid growth.

First, God has remembered the blood of the

martyrs who were killed during the Second
World War and the Korean War. Second, every

church has practiced the Nevius plan for mis-
sion work, i. e. , self-propagation, self-govern-

ment and self-support. Third, during the I970's,

the churches participated in a great movement
of nation-wide evangelization in Korea. Fourth,

the Korean people face the agressive North

Korean Communists, and knowing the cruelty

of the Communists, they are even more
anxious to propagate the Gospel.

From a different aspect, theological

education greatly helped the growth of the

Korean church. Korea has 220 theological

schools, of which 37 have been accredited by
the Korean Government. Some schools are

M.Div. (seminary) level, while many schools

grow.

How many of the graduates are actually

doing full-time Christian work? We do not

know the exact statistics for all of Korea;

however, we would like to report on the

last ten years of figures on Korea Theologi-

cal Seminary in Pusan. Of our seminary
graduates, 99% are doing full-time Christian

work and 1% are most probably doing Chris-

tian work on a part-time basis. The majority

of our graduates are working in Korea as

pastors, home missionaries, military chap-

lains, while some are school chaplains and

even hospital chaplains. Other graduates

are working in foreign countries as cross

cultural foreign missionaries; others work
among Koreans in North and South America,

Europe, Asia, and Australia. We would

like to see some in Africa, too.

Korea Theological College and Seminary

has a total of nine years in its educational

program. And the entire program is fully

accredited by the government. The College

has departments of theology, Christian

education and religious music, and offers
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Home Bible study and prayer groups led by Church which has grown from a small tent

laymen are a key to the growth of Central in 1958 to 152^600 members in February 1981

World's Largest Church Claims 150,000 Members

Full Gospel Central Church, Seoul, Korea,

reported a total membership of 147,000 and

12,500 home cell groups by the end of i960.

Pastored by Dr. Paul Y. Cho, the church

averaged an additional new member every 12

minutes and the formation of a new home
cell group every 90 minutes. This repre-

sents a membership growth of 43. 9% in 1980.

By February 28, membership had climbed

to 153,600, and home cell groups totaled

12,900. In February, a total of 7,058 people

made decisions to commit their lives to

Christ. This was up from 4, 415 who had be-

come Christians in church services the

month before.

Roughly three out of every four who come
into the church this way later apply for church

membership. Their applications are kept for

three months. During this time, applicants

must be visited in their homes three times

and their church and home cell meeting at-

tendance is carefully watched. If they show
continuing evidence of their commitment to

Christ, they are then made official members.
Central Church projects that by December

31, it will have a total membership of 200,000.

Construction is already underway on a 13 story

buildir^ which will house overflow auditoriums

to be outfitted with closed circuit television.

Plans are being made to build a 10, 000 seat

chapel at Prayer Mountain, the church's

prayer and fasting retreat. This retreat

hosted a total of 259,400 visitors to its fa-

cilities in 1980.

Th.B. and B.A. degrees. Most graduates

in theology and Christian education complete

three years of M.Div. work, while some
complete two more years towards the Th. M.

degree. Those who receive the M.Div.

degree normally become licentiates and then

work as interns for two years, generally

assisting a pastor of a church, but sometimes
in starting a new church. Thus, after two

years of internship, he is eligible for the

church examination to become a minister.

Korea Theological Seminary seeks to

maintain a high level of scholarship, but we
also stress the student's spiritual life. At
the dormitory (presently accomodating 200
students)

, an early-morning prayer meeting

is held daily around four o'clock during the

summer months and around five o'clock during

the winter months. The meeting is conducted

by the dormitory supervisor. Our seminary

is teaching the student to train himself in

prayer, Bible reading, and soul winning.

Seminary students often spend whole nights

in prayer voluntarily, usually on Fridays or

Sundays, and some also practice fasting in

order to pray more effectively. It is the

custom of Korean pastors to spend whole nights

in prayer and to fast for a few days in order to

humble themselves before God and to pray

earnestly.

It seems that theological students in Korea
Continued on page 20
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Theological Conflict

in Sri Lanka
Mr. Fernando
is director of
Youth For Christ,

By Mr. Ajith Fernando Sri Lanka.

The Asia Theological News asked an eran-
gelicat leader questions about the develop-
ment of indigenous theologies in Sri Lanka.
He describes below how growing demands for
evangelical theological education are not
being met.

Question (Q) :
Does your country have any

indigenous theologies?

Answer (A) :
Perhaps the most influential

living theologian in Sri Lanka is Dr. Lynn A.de
Silva who is director of the Study Centre for

Religion and Society in Colombo backed by the

World Council of Churches (W.C.C.). Dr. de

Silva has done much study and writing on the

relationship betw'een Buddhism and Christian-

ity (67% of Sri Lanka's population is Buddhist).

He edits the periodical Dialogue published in

Sri Lanka. Among his writings are Reincar-

nation in Buddhist and Christian Thought . Why
Can't I Save Myself? Why Believe in God?
Buddhism: Beliefs and Practices in Sri Lanka ,

The Problem of Self in Buddhism and Christi-

anity . Dr. Silva states that the aim of his

work is to eliminate misunderstandings among
Buddhists as to the nature of Christianity and

to present Christianity devoid of Western
categories in a way Buddhists can understand.

The influence of the late Dr. D. T. Niles

remains unabated. Many young clergymen in

Sri Lanka regard him as their mentor. Fore-

most among these is the Reverend Wesley
Ariyarajah who, though quite young, is

already a leader in W. C. C. circles and is

considered a world authority on dialogue.

No major evangelical writings have come
out in the past few years. However, a

Lausanne Study Group on the gospel and

Buddhist culture has been meeting for some
time. Through seminars and articles in

periodicals, this group is attempting to help

foster a Christian life style and mission that

is theologically biblical, culturally sensitive,

and evangelistically effective.

Q: Do your country's contextualized theo-

logies have syncretistic elements?

A: Most Christians in Sri Lanka today

are embarrassed by the 450 years of foreign

rule under the Portugese, Dutch, and British

when many Sri Lankans accepted Christianity

because it was socially and economically ad-

vantageous to do so. Thirty' years after inde-

pendance, Christians are now desparately

searching for a new national identity that will

eliminate the foreign and imperialist image of

Christianity. This quest for a national identity

has provided a fertile breeding ground for

syncretism. I believe syncretism is the most

influential force in the theological scene among
the mainline churches today.

A respected church dignitary claimed

recently that as he observes Buddhist devotees

carrying out their religious exercises, he

sees Christ at work. The biblical conception

of the uniqueness of Christ is rapidy losing its

appeal. Developing the logical implications of

the writings of men like D. T. Niles to their

extreme, preachers often describe evangelism

as informing people that they have been saved

so that they may in this life enjoy the benefits

of the universal salvation wrought by Christ.

Lynn de Silva speaking at^a seminar on

evangelism in 1974 said that we need to dis-

card the older "fire brigade" type evangelism

which sought to rescue people from the flames

of Hell. He presented a new motivation for

evangelism—the prospect of a community of

religions living in harmony with each other
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and with Christianity making its own contribu-

tion, adding some richness to this community.
Such concepts are fostered by the rapidly

growing "Congress of Religions" in which

many Christian leaders are actively involved.

Q: What does theological education need

most urgently in your country?
A: The evangelical influence in Sri Lanka

has been increasing rapidly in the past few

years. Defections from mainline churches to

newer evangelical churches (usually charis-

matic) are taking place at a rate that is alarm-
ing some church leaders. The evangelical

presence within the mainline churches con-

tinues to grow. But evangelical theological

education has failed to keep up with this growth.

The only recognized Protestant theological

college has a minimal evangelical presence.

Smaller lower-level Bible colleges have

sprung up to serve the numerous Pentecostal

oriented denominations. One such school is

now seeking to raise its educational level and

broaden its denominational scope.

The Evangelical Alliance of Sri Lanka has
set up a Theological Committee which is seek-
ing to foster a TEE program and help revive

an evening Bible school for laymen. One
i encouraging feature has been that during the

past five years young evangelicals have re-

turned to Sri Lanka with postgraduate degrees
in Old Testament, New Testament, pastoral

theology and missiology. While each of them
has their own commitments, they are eager
to cooperate in developing evangelical theo-

I

logical education in Sri Lanka.
I

Q: What theological associations do you

have? If you have an evangelical society, what

is its main function?

A: The P. Teilhard de Chardin Society

j
brings together some Roman Catholic theolo-

gians. But no Protestant theological society

exists at present in Sri Lanka. Dr. Lynn de

Silva has convened a group of theologians to

I

develop a periodical aimed at Buddhists who
are studying Christianity. Christianity is

now taught in the universities and in Buddhist

theological schools.

The theological committee of the Evan-

gelical Alliance of Sri Lanka is the only body

—
In His Good Time
(US$7.80) by Dr. Bobby
E. K. Sng is a history
of the major events of
the Protestant Church
in Singapore. The au-
thor, who is general
secretary of the Fel-

lowship of Evangelical Students and
of the Graduates* Christian Fellow-
ship, frankly discusses problems such
as reasons for the failures of early
missionaries.

which can be compared to an Evangelical Theo-

logical Society. This committee seeks to en-

courage theological education, sponsor semi-
ars and publications on theological themes,

and guide the Evangelical Alliance on theologi-

cal issues that it encounters,

DOES OCEANIA WANT? (Continued from page 9)

to the Australian scene. A very close geo-

graphic and service link exists between Aus-

tralia and ATA's present region. Australian

evangelicals need the interaction that such an

association would provide, and Australia has

resources that could benefit ATA members.
A problem could be related to the British

orientation of much of the traditional training

in Australia. Third, ATA provides our best,

perhaps only option to establish recognized

degree accreditation for evangelical colleges.

niir^TiriN. of accreditation, if
l^ULo I lull, do you think evangelical

schools will seek in Oceania?

ANDERSEN; The needed accreditation re-

lates to two distinct areas. The first area

deals with standards at the diploma levels

of the various colleges. The second area is

standards for post graduate studies. (Bach-

elor of Theology and Bachelor of Divinity

are available for SPABC from several Bible

colleges and universities.

)

RIDGWAY: I think they will seek accredita-

tion for the three-year Diploma of Theology,

Bachelor of Theology, and possibly Master of

Divinity and Master of Arts degrees.
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tee's director in India tells how

TAFTEE students
study in the Banga-
lore College libra-
ry between sessions
of an In-Seminary
Experience Program.
One advantage of
TEE is that students
can learn at their
own rate. This
allows for many more
to participate in
TEE than can attend
residential schools.
Another advantage
is that TEE takes
college to the stu-
dent rather than
the student to col-
lege.

The Association for Theological Extension

Education (TAFTEE) began nearly 10 years

ago here in India. In training students for

the Christian ministry, our overall objectives

are fourfold. These are that students will be

(1) effectively engaged in evangelism, (2)

effective Bible students and teachers, (3) on-

going participants in spiritual growth, both

personal and corporate, and (4) responsible

members of society, both in the family and

in the nation.

Training for Christian ministry, rather

than just "theological education," is the real

emphasis of TAFTEE. Theological educa-

tion is not an end in itself.

Called to Serve

In the past, TAFTEE has emphasized lay

training. However, our motto is "to equip all

God's people for the work of Christian minis-

try." We cannot, therefore, limit the ways

in which our materials and methods are used

because our aim is to serve the church's aims.

The church reserves the right to use our

materials and methods as it sees fit. This

means it can use our materials either to train

only full-time ministers or to train all of its

people.

TAFTEE operates on two levels. The

first is a degree level which offers the Bach-

elor of Theological Studies (B.T.S.) and the

second is a certificate level which offers a

Certificate of Biblical Studies (Cert.B.S.).

In addition, courses can be taken in pack-

ages, depending on the level of the student's

involvement in the Christian ministry.

So, if a student is working with young

people, he or she may take courses in Bib-

lical interpretation, house groups, counsel-

ing, homiletics, and other courses directly

related to his or her ministry. After taking
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By Rev. Solomon G. Gokavi

Not Only Hearing

But Doing the Word

TEE maintains high academic and spiritual standards in training believers.

a few courses, the student may feel adequate-

ly equipped for the moment and may not do

any degree work. Thus, the emphasis in

TEE is to equip oneself for ministry rather

than to secure a degree.

We seek to maintain high academic stand-

ards in TEE, especially in the degree pro-

gram. However, since "high” and "low" are

value words, their meaning depends to some
degree on the context in which they are used.

Rather than compare TEE with a residential

program, we believe that we maintain a high

level of instruction based on our own objec-

tives. Our policy is to keep our courses

"practically oriented and academically re-

spectable.
"

Putting Theory into Action

We encourage students to use "action-

reflection" in the process of learning. This

insures a constant dialogue within the stu-

dents between what they learn and how they

apply it. By constantly encouraging students

to apply what they find in the Word of God to

life experiences, TAFTEE maintains a firm

emphasis on the spiritual life of the students.

Fellowship is encouraged between students

and tutors in the weekly tutorials and at in-

formal get togethers.

The differences in the approaches of TEE
and of residential schools should not be com-
pared. Each approach has its distinctives.

Some TEE enthusiasts emphasize factors such

as the relative age and maturity of the stu-

dents.

Meeting Complex Needs

Most of TAFTEE's courses use a combi-
nation of programmed instruction, workbook,
and supplementary reading. At times, the

courses have required reading texts, and

several have recommended enrichment read-

ing. However, we are seeking to work in all

parts of India, including places where text-

books are not easily available or not within

the financial reach of many students. Con-
sequently, we attempt to research widely and

include a lot of material in our courses so

that they meet the wide variety of needs of

India's churches.

Our certificate level materials are

adapted from the SEAN (Study by Extension

for All Nations) materials that have been

developed in South America. At this level,

we operate both in English and in some re-

gional languages while the degree program is

only in English.

In preparing courses for the degree level,

a writer researches and synthesizes the mate- .

rials, working with experts in the field in

which he or she may be writing. For exam-
ple, in developing a course in the area of

counseling, the writer would interview a per-

son who is a professor or practitioner in the

field of counseling. Often, several persons

are contacted. They make suggestions for

the course and for a bibliography. The writer

then does additional research and outlines the

course, complete with objectives for each

lesson. The experts examine these and make
comments.

Then begins the process of writing during

which a Course Writing Committee consisting

of the academic staff of TAFTEE acts as a

sounding board. Finally, the material is

edited and mimeographed.

Discipling Multitudes

I believe in TEE. Many more Christians

can do theology by TEE than residential schools

can afford or accomodate. TEE gives us a key

to discipling the multitudes.
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Theotogiaat schools in Korea overflow with
students studying for full-time Christian
service.

WESTERN DEGREES? (Continued from page 4)

pastored by Dr. Paul Y. Cho, who also served

as a leading professor in the program.

At present no new students are being

accepted for the program. Present students

who satisfactorily complete requirements will

be receiving their degrees near the end of

August. It is my hope that graduate theo-

logical institutions in Asia will also catch the

vision of offering pragmatic seminar courses

taught by successful, qualified pastors to

active ministers. $

WESTERN DEGREES? (Continued from page 5)

much value on higher education, and conse-

quently, the motivation to excell is low.

Third, western degrees have more status.

HIGUCHI: Obtaining accreditation from the

government in Japan, for example, will give

theological institutions higher status in so-

ciety and will draw higher quality students.

Education and higher learning are held in

high regard in Japan. If theological institu-

tions are more readily accepted by society,

churches will also be more accepted. This

will provide additional opportunities for out-

reach and evangelism. Also, in the secular

Japanese world, Asian degrees carry more
weight than western degrees.

The disadvantage of accreditation by an

Asian agency is the tendency to be more
academic, rather than spiritual and practi-

cal. The government requires this kind of

emphasis, so it's the responsibility of the

school administration to realize this danger

and maintain a balance between the academic

and the spiritual emphases.

QUESTION:
Hhat recommendations do you
make to discourage the grant-
ing of western degrees in Asia

De SILVA: I recommend that we train

faculty in Asia and that we maintain high

academic standards. We must also improve
the quality of libraries in Asian schools. We
should assist Asian schools in producting

theological literature relevant to Asian cul-

ture and languages.

We should support agencies such as the

Asia Theological Association (ATA). The
ATA is flexible and maintains both the stand-

ards of faith in the Word of God and of aca-

demic excellence.

Asian theological schools must tailor

their educational programs to the local con-

text. The products of contextualized educa-

tion will be far superior in knowledge, sen-

sitivity, and capability for ministry. Their

superiority over graduates trained in the West
will be proven by the quality of their ministry

in the local context and will, consequently,

win the support of the national church.

HIGUCHI; First of all, we have to educate

the churches to the fact that, in spite of the

long history and traditions of the western

churches, theological institutions in Asia

have now reached the point where they are

able to grant degrees equal to their western

counterparts. Many qualified theologians

and theological educators, both Asians and

western missionaries, are able and prepared

to train here in Asia.

Asia Theological Association (ATA)

should continue to encourage theological

institutions in Asia to seek ATA's accredita-

tion.

HOW TO GROW (Continued from page 11)

without too much effort. While I was studying

at the University of Oklahoma, I learned that

it took ten years to change the university's

library from the Dewey Decimal Classification

to the Library of Congress Classification.

ATA needs a librarian to travel around Asia

to help ATA member schools plan their li-

braries.
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Baptists Pioneer

Doctoral Program By Dr. Grover F. Tyner, Jr.

Southern Baptist seminaries in Asia are seek-

ing to contextualize advanced training for

national faculties and others as well. Our

means to accomplish this is with the first-of-its

kind doctoral program through our consortium,

the Asia Baptist Graduate Theological

Seminary (ABGTS). The headquarters of

ABGTS is now part of the Philippine Baptist

Theological Seminary (PBTS) campus.

Since 1959, when ABGTS was organized,

a program offering the Master of Theology

(Th. M. ) Degree has been in operation. This

is basically an academic degree although

majors can be earned in religious education

and/or music.

Students from the nine Asian countries

where Southern Baptists have worked went to

one of the teaching centers in Taiwan, Japan,

Hong Kong or Philippines. Other countries

cooperating in the consortium are Korea,

Thailand, Malaysia-Singapore, Indonesia, and

South Vietnam (until that country was closed).

In 1977, after several years of intensive

study, ABGTS instituted the Doctor of Ministry

(D. Min. ) program. This is thought to be the

first such program in Asia. And it is the

first doctoral program Southern Baptists

offer in any of the 95 countries in which their

Foreign Mission Board works.

The ABGTS D. Min. is designed for

Asians. The student takes a minimum of

eight of the required 32 semester hours at

the Central Teaching Branch in the Philippines,

or if there is an ABGTS teaching branch in his

home country, he may remain for all his

academic study (22 hours total) which he can

complete in eight months. The final year

involving supervised professional experience

and a project must be done in the student's

home country under approved guidance.

The D. Min. is a professional degree. It

provides training for both the teacher and

pastor. Thus, the teacher must take at least

eight of his seminar units in classical studies

in his major field and eight more units in

practical study. This practical work may
expand his work in his major area of interest.

ABGTS is not just for those related to

Southern Baptist work. The present D. Min.

enrollment of 12 students from three countries

includes five from non-Southern Baptist de-

nominations.

The advantages of this program over those

requiring a student to uproot himself and often

his family in going to the west are obvious.

The student studies in his own culture, usually

for a shorter length of time. The courses are

taught by professors whose total ministry re-

lates to Asia and its needs. All fellow mem-
bers of the colloquium are Asian and address

Asia's experiences and needs. The six-month

observation of the student's ministry takes

place during actual field work, and the project

must make a contribution to the Church in the

student's home country.

In 1979 a special dormitory for ABGTS
students was opened in the mile-high Baguio

City. Each room is an efficiency apartment

with private bath and cooking area. Students

may also eat in the school's dining hall.

The PBTS faculty is one of the best

trained faculties in any Asian seminary, with

eight of their 12 members holding academic
doctorates and the other faculty still in doctor-

al study. The total consortium faculty totals

41 with 38 of these holding doctorates or candi-

dates for doctorates. S

Dv. Grover F.

Tyner, Jr. , is the

president of
Philippine Baptist
Theological Semi-
nary, Baguio City.
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NEWS BRIEFS
That Everyone May Hear

(1980, 94 pp. ,
US$2.50) by

Edward Dayton is a useful
tool for world evangelism.
This revised edition re-
flects the discussions of

the Consultation on World
Evangelism, Pattaya, Thai-

land, in June 1980 under the auspices of

the Lausanne Committee for World Evangelism.
This book presents a method for discov-

ering and reaching unreached peoples. It

attempts to help Christians everywhere dis-
cover what people God wants them to reach,
who these people are, who should reach them,

and how to reach them.

THEOLOGICAL I • t
(Continued from page 12)

have better opportunities for practical work

compared to other countries. Over 90% of our

M. Div. course students serve as assistants to

pastors or as student pastors. Most city

churches in Korea have departmental workers,

i.e. , departments of primary, high school,

college, adult members and so on. Almost

every department has a paid worker, and he

teaches and directs the department activities.

The church hires seminary students to be

department directors and student pastors. In

this way, churches reap great benefits and

students learn through practical experience.

The graduates of Korea Theological

Seminary have scattered to many other coun-

tries besides Korea. They serve the Lord
faithfully and their churches are growing. One
of our graduates has a church in Pusan which

has over 22,000 Sunday school children of whom
6,000 - 8,000 attend the Sunday worship serv-

ice.

Some churches have a children's Bible

conference during vacations and invite non-

Christian children to come. Conferences are

one of the most fruitful children's ministries.

Often special circles for both religious and

social activities are planned for students.

Many churches have Friday evening home
Bible study and prayer meetings organized by
10 or more families to which neighbors are

invited to the Bible study and prayer groups. ^

20

Schools
According to the Rev. Stephen Chen,

coordinator for Theological Education by
Extension (TEE) at China Evangelical Semi-
nary (CES), Taipei, the churches in Taiwan
have progressed a great deal during the past

10 years.

"The church will grow 50% during the

next 10 years if we train the needed leaders, "

he predicts. To accomplish this goal, exist-

ing churches must be revived and churches

must be planted.

"Taiwan now has 2,000 Protestant

churches. If the churches grow by 50% in 10

years, w'e shall need 1,800 pastors by 1990,"

he notes. "Each church needs at least 10

trained lay leaders. This means that we will

need 30,000 trained laymen for 3,000 churches

by 1990.

”

To help meet the need for lay leadership,

TEE at CES provides discipleship training and

theological education on three levels.

(CES News)

Singapore Bible College may offer a Mas-
ter of Arts degree in missions to Asian stu-

dents beginning in 1983. Singapore provides

a unique setting for m.issions studies because

five major religions are represented in the

country: Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism, Sikh-

ism, and Christianity.

Union Biblical Seminary (UBS), Yeotmal,

India, plans to offer a Bachelor of Divinity

(B.D.) degree through the external program

of Serampore beginning June 1981.

Each student in the B.D. program is ex-

pected to meet the following requirements:

(1) use self-study materials; (2) meet regu-
|

larly with a local tutor, primarily to help the t

student relate and integrate his study w ith his

life and ministry; (3) yearly residential ses-

sions for two weeks on UBS campus; and (4)

regular reports on his ministry. '

UBS will offer this course to those who

already have some experience in ministry (in

the broadest sense) and who wish to prepare

themselves further. This includes both full
|

and part-time ministry, lay and ordained.

T
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NEWS BRIEFS
Dr. Peter Wagner of the

School of World Mission
(SWM) of Fuller Theological
Seminary, Pasadena, Califor-
nia, taught classes in church
growth at the Asian Center
for Theological Studies
(ACTS) in Seoul, Korea-, in

May. ACTS has entered into a joint program

with Fuller's SWM whereby professors teach

courses in Seoul each year.

The Baptist Theological Seminary in

Penang, Malasia, conducted a bi-lingual TEE
Tutor/Writer Workshop April 7-10. Fifteen

invited tutors attehded the workshop.

Three instructors led the workshop: the

Rev. David Chan Chee Kong, dean of the

Baptist Theological Seminary (BTS), Dr.

Sidney P. Schmidt, director of the Singapore

Regional Department of BTS and co-director

of production of TEE materials, and the Rev.

Charles H. Morris, director of the East

Malaysia Regional Department of BTS and co-

director of production of TEE materials.

One significant result of the workshop was

the increased determination of the participants

to translate more TEE study guides into Chi-

nese. Such translation w'ould help fill the

urgent need for leadership in local churches.

The seminary is making heavy financial

and human investments in order to train rec-
ognized national TEE leaders. Such training

is vital because of rapid changes in the third

world and rapid church expansion. Church
growth is often dependent upon trained Chris-
tian leaders who are not salaried pastors.

These leaders are recognized by their local

congregations as being spiritually gifted,

called, and committed to Christian service.

The seminary has maintained a totally

integrated program of theological education

since January 1975. All students in the

Resident (campus) Department and in any of

the three Regional Departments (Peninsular

Malaysia, East Malaysia, and Singapore) are

enrolled in the seminary.
All credits are transferable from any

Regional Department to the Resident Depart-

ment or vice versa. During the first term of

1981, 23 students enrolled in the Resident

Department and 157 students enrolled in the

three TEE Departments.

Four factors help make the seminary's
TEE instruction effective. First, the seminary
uses only quality study guides and contextu-

alizes their contents. Over 30 different sub-

jects are offered including the following four

courses written for local use: The Christian

Leader (a study of 1 and 2 Timothy and Titus),

The Christian Leader as Counselor, and The
Christian Leader, Call and Role all by the

Rev. Charles H. Morris, and Church Adminis-
tration by Dr, Sidney P. Schmidt.

Second, the seminary maintains a selective

standard of student acceptance. Third, the

seminary enlists only qualified, trained tutors

for each course in each region. Fourth, the

seminary conducts regular writer and tutor

workshops to upgrade skills in tutoring and
writing of goals and goal indicators for courses.

SIDNEY P. SCHMIDT

On June 31, 1981, the Asian Theologi-
cal Seminary (ATS), Manila, Philippines,
graduated 15 students in the Master of

Theology (Th.M.) program. The seminary is

making plans for a second Th.M. program in

1984-85 along similar lines.

ATS is exploring the possibility of

offering a special Asian Doctorate in The-
ology to meet the needs of theological
schools in Asia.

The president of Japan Lutheran Theo-

logical College, Mr. Naohiro Kiyoshige,

announced on March 21 that the goal of

raising 100,000,000 Yen (US$500,000)

for an endowment fund had been surpassed

by 2,000,000 Yen. The total baptized mem-
bership of the school's two supporting church

bodies, the Japan Evangelical Lutheran

Church and the Japan Lutheran Church, is

just over 20, 000.

The president also reported a 50% in-

crease in student applications over 1980, with

34 men and women being accepted. In April

40 students were studying theology and 82

were studying social welfare, making a total

enx'ollment of 122.

ASIA LUTHERAN NEWS
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NEWS BRIEFS
B Mindoro Bible Center (MBC)

,
Philip-

pines, conducted its first summer Bible
school for lowland church workers in May.

The Mindoro churches refuse to send young
people to Bible schools in Manila because
once trained they will not return to the
rural areas. Youth who are trained out-
side Mindoro prefer a ministry outside
Mindoro.

Through its annual Summer Bible
School, the Mindoro Bible Center trains
church leaders on the spot for a couple of

months and then follows up with practical
help when they return to their churches.
MBC is asking each Mindoro church to send

at least one keen believer to study in the

summer school.

The Visitation Evaluation Team of the Ac-
creditation Commission of ATA will examine
four more schools for accreditation in August.

These schools are: Indonesia Bible Institute

(Batu-Malang), South East Asia Bible College

(Malang, Indonesia), Lanka Bible College

(Kandy, Sri Lanka), and Madras Bible Semi-
nary (India).

Books

Evangelical Theological
Education in the 1980s

(pp. 62), edited by
Paul Bowers, presents
the rationale underly-
ing the formation of

the International Coun-
cil of Accrediting
Agencies (ICAA) in 1980.

The book represents four of the
principal papers read at a special
international consultation on evangeli-
cal theological education held March
17-20, 1980, in England under the aus-
pices of the Theological Commission of

the World Evangelical Fellowship. This
consultation formed the ICAA. The ICAA
provides, for the first time, an inter-

^ national medium for communication and

coordination among schools and agencies
world wide which are concerned with
evangelical theological education.

The book may be ordered from Paul
Bowers, ICAA general secretary, c/o
AEAM, P.O. Box 49332, Nairobi, Kenya.

Scripture Press Ministries will soon
offer a small library of 24 books to all Chris-

tian schools overseas. The following list

gives examples of the types of books to be
offered: Six Bible study books by Wiersbe
such as Be Free (on Galatians); six books
on Christian living such as Born to Grow
by Richards; six books on faith and doctrine

such as Know What You Believe by Little;

and six books on the home such as Heaven
Help the Home by Hendricks.

If you want more information about this

offer, write to Literature Outreach Pro-

grams, Scripture Press Ministries, P.O.

Box 513, Glen Elljm, IL 60137, U.S.A.

Conferences

The Japan Evangelical Theological

Society is planning its First Theological

Consultation Nov. 16-17 at Kyato, Japan.

The theme will be "Re-thinking of Christian

Mission in Japan Today. " About 70 partici-

pants are expected to attend.

The Asia Theological Association (ATA)

plans to hold the Second Pan Asia Theological

Education by Extension (TEE) Consultation in

March 1982 in Baguio City, Philippines.

Dr. Peter Chang, TEE coordinator for

ATA, Hong Kong, will coordinate the consul-

tation. Selected TEE leaders in Asia will at-

tend.

At the same time and place, the Interna-

tional Council of Accrediting Agencies (ICAA)

plans to hold a world-wide TEE consultation.

The Commission on World Mission and

Evar^elism (CWME) of the W'orld Council of

Churches held a Consultation on the Role of

the Study Centres in Singapore, December

2-8, 1980.

Study center directors, church leaders,

theological educators, and others involved

in mission and evangelism attended. The

number is indicated after the countries in

Asia which they represent: Hong Kong (1),

India (8), Indonesia (2), Japan (1), Korea (1),

New Hebrides (1), Papau, New Guinea (1),

Philippines (1), Singapore (1), and Sri Lanka (1)
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An Indonesian church leader writes:

"The spiritual win'd s of revival have been

blowing in Indonesia for the past 10 years.

One-half of the 20 million professing

Christians have come to the faith during

that period. Hundreds of Bible and prayer

fellowships have sprung up spontaneously.

However, this rapid growth has outstripped

the church's ability to provide trained

leadership with the result that the church

is untaught, vulnerable to liberalism and

false teaching.

For every church with a pastor, 87 are

without a pastor. Formalism and a lack of

vital spiritual life are characteristic of

the larger denominational churches. Out

of 150 million Indonesians, 84% are Muslims

representing the largest Muslim country in

the world."

Thirty-seven leaders of the World
Evangelical Fellowship from five continents
met for a conference in Holland, April 21-

25. The purpose of the meeting was to re-
view past progress and to plan future goals.

The leaders decided to hold an inter-
national conference on The Nature and Mis-
sion of the Church in the World Today dur-
ing June 21-30, 1983, at the (Billy) Graham
Center, Wheaton, U.S.A. The conference
will deal with the following topics: "The
Nature and Mission of the Church in the
Local Setting" and "The Nature and Mission
of the Church in New Frontiers for Missions."

A consultation on "Christian Response
to Human Need—Consultation ’83" will meet
at the same time at the Graham Center.
This consultation grew out of a conference
held by the Unit on Ethics and Society of
the World Evangelical Fellowship's Theolog-
ical Commission near London, England.

I Dr. Peter Kuzmic of Biblical Theological
Seminary^ Yugoslavia^ talks to four Asian
representatives to the WEF conference.

People

The Association for

I Evangelical Theological Edu-
cation in India (AETEI) was

l/j formed in Bangalore, Novem-
ber 28

, 1980, to increase
cooperation among evangeli-
cal schools and groups. Dr.

Graham Houghton, president
of Madras Bible Seminary, was elected chair-
man of AETEI. Eight groups are charter
members of AETEI. They state that one aim
of AETEI is to "strengthen member institu^
tions preparing students for ministries.”

SCHOLARSHIP OFFER

The Theological Commis-

sion of the World Evangelical

Fellowship granted 14 scholar-

ships to Third World evangeli-

cal teachers for further studies

at their annual meeting in Hol-

land, April 21-25.

The following Asians received

scholarships: (/^mounts granted are U.S. dol-

lars. ) Miss Betty Javalera of the Philippine

Association of Christian Education ($5,000 for

two years); Mr. Milton Wan of China Graduate

School of Theology, Hong Kong, ($6,000 for

two years); Mr. Douglas Everett of TAFTEE,
India ($5,000 for two years); and Mr. “Shamshad

Asim of Pakistan Bible Correspondence School

($900).

Persons interested in applying for scholar-

ships should write to: Dr. Robert Youngblood,

Retiefstraat 165, 3851 AD Ermelo, Nether-

lands.

Dr. Emerito P. Nacpil, executive direc-

tor of the Association of Theological Schools

in South East Asia (ATSSEA), has been elected

bishop of the Methodist Church of the Philip-

pines. Dr. Nacpil is also dean of the South

East Asia Graduate School of Theology.

The ATSSEA director coordinates the wo"rk

of the Accreditation Commission and edits the

South East Asia Journal of Theology . He also

provides services to the Resources Commis-
sion and prepares the major meetings of the

Association (Ministerial Formation , P.T.E.).
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Third World
Theologians Consultation

Sponsored by: Theological Conunission of

the Association of Evangelicals in Africa
and Madagascar (AEAM)

,
Asia Theological

Association, Latin American Theological
Sixty Third World theologians will discuss Fraternity, and Theological Commission of
common issues in theological education the World Evangelical Fellowship

I

Sixth ATA Theological Consultation

Theme: Evangelism

and Social Concern

August 20-29, 1982

Seoul, Korea


